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REV. S. M. PROVENCE, D.D., BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
We closed the Montgomery office to reduce expenses and in order 

to move Dr. Provence, the Associate Editor, here to get the daily ben- 
efit of his wisdom and counsel. We believe the change will add greatly 
to the useful ess of the paper, asit will enable us to better divide the 

—_ Work. _Dr._Provence was-warmly welconred by the Baptist Ministers’ 
Conference of Birmingham (Read resolutions), and we feel that his 
residence here will not only strengthen our Baptist cause in the Dis- 
trict, but be felt throughout all North Alabama. 
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~ THE SOUTHERN AND ALABAMA BAPTIST Sd 

| ig NVER 12,600 former pupils in 
/ successful business. We pay 

: ; students’ railroad fare and place grad- 
3 Ea : — uates in situations under reasonable 

conditions. $75,000.00 capital guar- 
antees our contracts.-- Board cheap. 

  

By a Deposit oa One Doilar : 
You Can Start a Savings 

Account with the 

Birmingham Trust 

By the Massey methods pupils finish 
the Commercial and Shorthand courses 

“in half the time and expense usually | 
Write for catalogue and required. 

special rates. 

      and Savings Co. 
The L t and Str t Savi \ * A eV lpi hiew LN ~The Massey 

SN 
  

Capital,................-- = $500,000 
J Surplus & Undivided Profits, 150,000 

oS oR 8 
Arthur W. Smith President 
Tom O. Smith Cashier 
WwW, H. Manly Sec’y and Ass’t Cashier 

Business Colleges 

Birmingham, Ala. 

= == Louisvitle, "Ky. a bigs Richmond, Vi." 

Montgomery, Ala. 

Columbus, Ga. 

a IN Nr A ER   
Houston, Tex . 

Jacksonville, Fla. 

" We also 

teach 
  

Ei So FOUNDED 1845 
LIMESTONE COLL EG 

FOR WOMEN 
GAFFNEY, S. OC. 

Next Session Begins September 24, 1902. 
Standard equal to that of any other college in the United States, whether for men or for women. Thorough instruction by large and able Faculty, using university methods. Location unsurpassed for - beauty and healthfulmess in the entire South. Fine buildings, splen- did library, excellent Laboratories, all the material accessories of study. Full Literary, Scientific, Musical, an@ Artistic Courses. 

The Winnie Davis School of History, 
endorsed by all'the great leaders in the South, by the Legislatures of South Carolina and Maryland, and by the great Confederate Reunion at Louisvllle, gives elaberate instruction in Southern History and Southern Literature. The beautiful WINNIE DAVIS HALL OF HISTORY, now being rapidly erected will be ready for occupancy this fall. For futher information, apply to CAPT. H. P. GRIFFITH, Senior Professor or to the President, 

LEE DAVIS LODGE, A. M. Ph. D. 

~ ATLANTA DENTAL COLLEGE, 
ATLANTA, GA. 

A School of Dentistry by Dentists for Dentists. 

  
  

  
    

  
  

  

ALABAMA NORMAL SCHOOL 
LIVINSGTON 

Normal, Literary, Industrial, Art and Musical Department. 

  

  

  

  

-~-BOARD MODERATE 
Girls reside in a dormitory under care of 

the President. 

TUITION FREE 
To students intending to teach. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ADDRESS 
: ~ MISS. JULIA S. TUTWILER, 

President, 

Don’t Get Canght Paying High Prices for 
Tour Spring and Summer Shoes 

  

for Young Ladies, Ward Seminary toms {ais 
“An ideal Christian home.'” Seminary and special 
eourses in Language Literature, History, Sclence, Mu- 

The Atlanta Dental College has a cor ps of ten experienced teachers; 
sie, Art, Elocution; Faculty, 30. Certificate admits to 
Wellesley, Baltimore Woman's College, Nashville affords 

owns and operates its Chemic, Microscopic, Bacteriologic and Histologic 
apparatus within the college building, 
Dentistry by Dentists. The Senior Clas 

a self-contained school, teaching 
s is divided into sections and given 

individual instructions in Laborator y and practical Crown and Bridge work. 

unusual advantages in Lectures, Recitals, and opportu. 
nities for practical education. Patronage, 36th year, 
18 States; enroliment in boarding department largest in 
history of the Institution. 37th yr. begins ‘Sept. 28. 
For Catalog R address J. D. BLANTON, LL.D., Box 4-R 

The matriculates bf the Atlanta Dental College for 1901 were 208. 
For further particulars and the 

H. R. JEWETT, D. 
514 and 515 “The Grand 

Annual Catalogue, address 

D. Wo Dean, 
,” Atlanta, Ga. 

  

ZINC ETCHINGS 
EMBOSSING DIES¢ 

— Terms moderate. 

VIRGINIA COLLEGE 
For YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Va. 
Opens Sept. 18, 1902. - One of the leading Schools 
for Young Ladies in the South. New buildings, 
pianos and equipment. Ca: pus ten acres. 
Grand monntain scenery in Valley of Virginia, 
famed for health. European and American 
teachers. Full Course. Con ervatory advantages 
in Art, Music and Elocution. Students from 
thirty States. For catalogue Address 
MATTIE P. HARRIS, President, Roanoke, Va. 

Mary Baldwin Seminary 
FOR YOUNG LADIES, : 

Term begins Sept. 4, 1902, Located in She. 
nandoah Valley of Virginia. Unsurpassed cli- 
mate, beautiful grounds and modern _appoint-- 

— ments: AH) students padt session “States 
Pupils enter any ‘time. 

  

for catalogue. 
Miss BE. C. WEIMAR, Principal, Staunton, Va. 

CANCER 
LUPUS Duy Ions 
Cured by Antitoxine the best home 
treatment ever discovered. No pain,   

1 

~ HOWARD COLLEGE, 
~ EAST LAKE, ALABAMA. 

The Baptist State College for young men. Thorough instruction in 
| The 

literary, scientific, and business, courses. Moral influencés excellent. 

no danger. Full proof, testimonials 
and particulars sent, free ; 

Address. Dr.R. REGISTER, 
420 Main St . MEMPHIS. TENN. 

  

- SAMPLE GOODS. 
Brethren and sisters I send out sample 

watches, gold rings and spectacles, I 
will give you a $2 ring for showing sam- 

shoes: 

When you can aress your feet in a pair of 
D. B. Luster’s 

—Prices, —98c, 31.24, 

of ladies’, misses’, men’s, boys’ and childrens 
shoes that can be made of leather. 

D. B. LUSTER, 
217 N. 19th Street. : 

My making -and repair department the 
best in the city. : 

Luster’s French Luster, 25c¢. .per bottle 
Goods delivered to any part of the city. 

Telephone me and any stvle you want will 
“be sent out. Phone 1727. 

=. Photo Button "3: a on Each 
4 or 8 same photo-25¢, 

ied 25¢, 0c, $1 doz. Your photo 
returned © uninjured. Elegant 
work. Sample photo (our selec- tion) with information how to get a Gold Plate Brooch like cut froe 

| 

Photos Cep- pe 

See 

stylish and perfect fitting ; 4, $1.35, 8148, 
Stes $1.74, $1.98, $2.48, $2.75, $2.98, $3.25, ° end $3.48. I handle some of the finest brands 

=i. 

support of the entire Denomination in Alabama is earnestly sought. The ples. Send $1.00 for samples. J. W, and IL Cat. fe.d # 0c. No stamp, no sam 

on Spens September 17, __For catalogue and general-information— Roberts; Pope, Tenn. . Sunbeam Photo co dtos, Beautiful pramiume given. 
: Es we] 

Sunbeam Photo Co., Dept. §. B. Buffalo, N, Y ~apply to the Secretary of the Faculty or to : sit » A ~ v 1 < 
¥ IPE S TAL ALIRED.. 
~~ ** Rast Lake, Ala, Sula a PRINTING, 

20 Commerce St. up stairs) 

  

n School ells. 
e. The C. 8. BELL CO. Hilisbore,d. 

    

     



  

"SOUTHERN 

$2 per Year ! Birmingham and Montgomery: 

AND ALABAMA BA
P 

For Week Ending Sept. 17, 1902 
  a 

A 

® 8 Field Notes ® »# 
  

FROM EAST BIRMINGHAM. 

We have just closed a very interesting 
meeting here. Bros. W. M. Blackwel- 
der, of Woodlawn, and J. A. Beal, of 

Gate City, did most of the preaching. 
ENR 

a They greatly endeared “themselves to 
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us by their earnest work and preaching. 

The meeting was held in the Methodist 

church, as we have no house of worship. 

" The Methodist were very kind to us, and 

attended regularly all through the meet- 

ing. Seven more were added to our 

number; three by letter and four by 

baptism. We fecl that the meeting has 

drawn us nearer to each other and that 

now we have closer communion with our 

Saviour. May we continue in His 

favor. “J. 0. Colley. 
———— 

FROM MT. WASHINGTON. 

TI have just witnessed the most re- 

splendent sight my eyes ever beheld; 

the morning king coming forth like a 

bride groom out of his chamber. Some 

people have been waiting here for three 

weeks to catch a clear morning. The: 

hotel proprietor says it is the most gor- 

geous that has occurred within fourteen 

years. 

J send you an interesting bi-daily 

under cover published there. The paper 

and hotel are all that is up here. 

Go from here to Lakes Champlain 

and George to Albany and on to New 

York. 

Spent two weeks in Chicago. 

love, T am yours to rely on, 
‘H. C. Risner. 

With 

FROM ADGER. ATA. 

It has becn quite a while since T 

wrote you. I enjoy your weekly visit. 

Tt is just like an old friend coming to 

see me, and indeed it is. When I look 

over your pages and see the reports of 

my fellow workers how the Lord has 

te~n, Liessing them in their work this 

summer and fall, it makes my heart 

glad. TI closed a meeting at Smithville 

“Baptist church a few days ago. We re- 

ceived manifold blessings. God was 

there in power to save, and as a result 

I buried 13 with Christ by baptism. 

One young man who had been living in 

‘Creek mines. Meeting is progressing 

I go to Mt; Ida Baptist Church, 

Walker county, Saturday to, begin a 

week’s meeting. May the Lord bless 
you, dear old Baptist, and speed the 

time when you will be a regular visitor 

Yours in the Master's name, 

J. Walter Franklin. 

FROM HONORAVILLE. 
Friday, August 30th, closed a series 

of meetings at Old Union which result- 
ed in a glorious revival. Bro. Logan of 
Macon, Ga., did the preaching. 
"The Lord was with him in power and 
while the church and Christiang of the 

: community. were. made to rejoice, the 

wed me. 
—the Methodist church several years was. 

converted to the doctrine of Christ and 

“T had the pleasure of baptizing him. 1 

am now conducting a revival at Short - 

unsaved were made to realize their des- 

tiny. 

Bro. Logan is a strong and foreeful’ 
rreacher. 

He emphasizes, he guilt and condem- _ Whitaker.isa-voung- ‘minister; having 
rE Ee a 

  “nation of the sinner, and Christ as his 
only hope, in a real apostolic way. In 

the meeting the Holy Spirit’s presence 

was manifest in a wonderful manner, 
for without any excitement, he was 
there in convicting and converting 
power. 

Thirteen precious souls were brought 
to Christ and many more made to see 
their conviction. May the Lord bless 
those who have resolved to live for 

Christ in their new relation to Him, 

and make them a power for good in His 
kingdom. “Trust ye in the Lord forever, 
for in the Lord Jehovah is everlasting 
strength.” Wilbon Massey. 

THE NUMBER SEVEN. 

Within seven weeks IT have aided more 
or less in seven protracted meetings. 

Seven ministers did the preaching. 
About five times seven members have 

been added to tke seven churches, not 
of Asia, but of old Bethlehem Associa- 

tion. 

At my last meeting I preached twice 

seven sermons and received twice sevea 
members. One seven were baptized 
at one time, one seven were received by 
letter and under watcheare, and a third 

seven are ready to some into the church 
Dear reader, pray with me that this 

‘seven may also come. 
‘The Lord hath done great things for 

us, whereof we are glad. Will not God’s 
dear people rejoice with wus seventy 

times seven days? For to us has been 
a vear of jubilee, the seventh year. 

To our kind and loving Heavenly Fa- 
ther be all the praise. Yours . in the 

Master’s service, 
J. Bunyan Kilpatrick. 

Pastor and Missionary. 

GOOD MEETING. 
Had a meeting at Weaver’s fourth 

Sunday in July of eight days, which re- 
sulted in eight accessions to the church, 

great revival Bro. B. B. Nunley assist- 

At Cs 
the meeting resulted in fourteen addi- 

tions: church much revived. 
At Postoak Springs, began fifth Sun- 

day in August: resulted in a, good meet: 

ing: twenty by baptism. 
These three churches are all in Cal- 

houn county. 

At Winterboro church, Talladega Cn. 
T began a meeting Saturday. befo e the 

to every Baptist home in the Stater— r=. 3° Ing Natuncay before 
third Sunday in August, assisted by 
B. B. Nunley. This was a great re- 
vival, seventeen additions to the church. 
God be praised. 

Love to the Alabama Baptist. 
mre W. S. Griffin. 

" FROM BROTHER CREEL. 
Will you allow me space in your val- 

"unable paper to tell of our glorious meet- 

has served us the present year, 
being between ‘forty and fifty members 

“added under his charge. His time ended — 

_ing over two weeks., . 

ing he baptized twenty-one. 

before the first Sunday in August and 
continued nine days with seventeen ac- 
cessions by baptism and eight by let- 

ter, and last Saturday and Sunday we 
had four services and received six mem- 
bers. Sunday was our communion day, 
and we had a very precious meeting in- 
deed. We have unanimously re-elected 
Brother J. T. Whitaker, of Holly Pond, 

as our pastor for another year. Brother 

been ordained only two years ago, but 
he is making his mark in the world as 

an able, consecrated man of God. May 
the Lord abundantly bless our young 
preachers and make them great factors 
in His cause. J. E. Creel. 

FROM BRO. HEARD. 
Dear Baptist: I have held my meet- 

ings for the summer, and will in a brief 

way say something about them. I have 
held five meetings, and did all the 

preaching, save two sermons by Brother 
J. R. Conger, one by Brother Jimmie 

Jenkins, and some three or four by Bro. 
Newman. All of these sermons were 

full of the Spirit, and very . helpful. 
My meetings were held at Providence, 
Eclectie, Mt. Olive, Concord, and' my 
home (Rockford). 

The Lord greatly blessed us at all of 
these places. I received several by let- 
ter, and sixty-nine by experience. At 
Providence, 13; Eclectic; 17; Mt. Olive, 
17; Concord, 3; Rockford, 19. 

At the close of the meeting at Eclec- 
tie, we, in a very short time, raised 

something over £500 for a new church, 
which has since been raised to $700. 
We want to build a nice, roomy and 
modern house of worship at Eclectic. 
It seems to me that I am preaching to 

a noble people, and T trust that the Lord 
will continue to smile upon us and all 
of His people. 
We go up to the Association with 

very good reports financially as well as 
spiritually. C. C. Heard. 

FROM EAST TALLASSEE. 

T have felt for a long time that the 
Baptists of Alabama ought to know 
something of East Tallassee, and the 

Baptist cause here. 
A little over a year ago a handful of 

us organized a church with twenty- 
‘seven members. Bro. A. C. Swindle 

there 

about a month agn. We have chosen 

Bro. R. A. J. Cumber to serve us, an- 
other vear, but his time does not start 

until October. 
us we determined upon a meeting, so 
we sent after Bro. W. GQ. Gregory, of 

Nostaluga, and the meeting has been go- 
| Last Sunday even- 

Sunday 
night there were eighteen joined, Mon- 
day night eight, -and last night _ four, 
and up to last night there have beer 
eighty-one additions, forty-one by ex: 

perience and forty by letter. And the 

meeting still going on, with prospect 

“good for a hundred or more to be added 

before the meeting closes. Brother Greg- 

ory's soul i is in the work and the Lord 

is in our midst 

Brethren, this is a new town, thre 

vears old, and a factory town and of - ing at. Center Hill, Cullman Associa- ye 

“tion? Our meeting ‘began on Saturday course are poor, laboring people. But, 

After Bro. Swindle left 
“three hours a day, for twenty-four days. 
There 

brethren and sisters, all over Alabama, 
go to God in prayer for us. We are tak- 
ing the town for the Lord and the Bap-_ 

tist. J. W. Jackson. 

FROM BROTHER LANGSTON. 
I have recently closed two helpful and 

successful meetings at Forest Springs 
and Nanafalia churches in which I 

had the assistance of Rev. A..G, Moselyses 
of Evergreen. The churches were great- 
ly revived and eleven added to Forest 

-To Springs and twenty to Nanafalia. 
God be all the praise and glory. 

- Brother Mosely is a true yoke-fellow 
and won the esteem of all my people. 

I move to Myrtlewood Oct. 1st, where 
1 will preach two Sundays each month 
instead of one as heretofore. My work 
is the same that it has been since T 
came to Marengo county, in 1900. 

Myrtlewood is the terminus of the 
new branch of the I. & N. R. R,, 
ning from Selma through Dallas and 

Marengo counties, and it bids fair to 
be one of the best little towns in this’ 

section. J. N. Langston. 

FROM HAMILTON, ATA. 

This western part of Alabama is 
great field for missions. ‘Tt has been 
left alone and the result is that error is 

abroad in the land, and the Baptist 
cause ig suffering, and cries come up 

from all around for help and the truth. 
Churches are very scarce here. We 

have one at Hamilton and two others in 
surrounding country is all we have in 
a very large territory. 
Hamilton is a pretty little town, six- 

teen miles from any railroad. Our 
church here is very weak, having been 
organized only six years. The town is 
a stronghold for Methodists, so we 
work under many embarrassments, We 
have had two gracious meetings, one at 

“Vol. XXIX No. 37 

run- 

Barnesville and onc at Pleasant Grove: 
twenty-two by baptism. I asisted the 
pastor in both. I have not held my 
meeting at Hamilton yet. Tt will be in 
October. Come over, Brother Barnett, 
and help in the meeting. 
Longerier and Davis have been with 

us in two of their rallies. We feel that 
good was done by their coming among 
us. May God bless them in their work. 

We. crave the prayers of the broth- ‘erhood that great good may be done for 
the Master’s cause; pl 

= gy “Wilson M. Oline. 

FROM NEW DECATUR. 

I had quite a successful trip. Spoke 

; seventy-one professions; 
was given over $10,000 for Foreign 
Missions. Got twenty-six new sub- 
seribers for the Foreign Mission Jour- 

were 

nal, the promise of twenty-five or thirty = 
students for Scottsboro Baptist Insti- 
tute, five for the Judson and two for 
Howard. I think our largest good was 
accomplished in the information and = 

Rev. P,—— 
C. Starkey and Prof. J. C. Dawson ac- 
inspiration given the churches. 

companied me on this trip, but they in- 
sisted on my doing the most of the 
public talking. Jackson is a county of’ , 
wonderful possibilities. Its greatest 

need, as I see it; is an educated progres- 
sive ministry, w. Y. Quisenberry.  
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All Aboard for the Judson! 
The sixty-fifth session of the Judson 

will begin Sept. 25th, and it is confi- 

dently expected that it will be the most 
prosperous -year in the history of the 
institution. I have pleasure in an- 
nouncing that a Judson special will be 

run from Selma to Marion on the 24th 

leaving Selma at 12 m. and arriving in 

I shall ba 
in Montgomery on the afternoon of the 
23rd and the morning of the 24th up to 
the departure of the Selma train at 2 
a. m., and it will give me much pleas- 

Marion in time for dinner. 

  

Dr_ A. J. Dickinson, of Birmingham, 
Ala., says: Many fathers and mothers 
now face the duty of selecting a school 
for their daughters during the next ses- 
sion. It may help them to decide this 
question by calling their attention to 
some reasons for patronizing the Jud- 
son: 

Y ; A 

= 
of genuine scholarship, graduates 

1. The faculty is unexcelled by that 
of any other institution of its kind in 
the South. The teachers have enjoyed 
the best advantages in this country and 

Europe, and. are: all experienced and 
skilled educators. 

2. The appointments of the Judson 
are all that could be desired in the way 
of libraries, gvmnasium and laborato- 

ries; and the equipments for the depart- 
ments of music, art and elocution are 
unexcelled. 

- 3. The Judson pupils come from the 
best families of Alabama and other" 
States. Nothing is more important for 
a young woman of school age than 
proper environment and companions. 

4. The character of the Judson is 
the product of sixty vears of the most 
painstaking care of the ablest edueca- 

tors, and is ©onducive”to the culture of 
the noblest womanhood. The Christian 
spirit reigns in the Judson. 

"5. Because of the value of a Judson 
diploma, which is always a guarantee 

of 
_the school are in great demand as teach- 

6. Because.of ifs location the health 

  
ee A etn 4 AA be 

ure to meet all pupils who come via 
Montgomery. Pupils from Birmingham 
and North Alabama will find it more 
convenient to take the Southern train 
via Akron for Marion on the morning 
of the 24th, leaving Birmingham at 
6:10 a, m. and arriving at Marion at 
10:45 a. m. Pupils along the Southern 
from Meridian to Selma, and the South- 
ern from Mobile to Selma will join the 
party at Marion Junction on the special 
on the 24th. It will be necessary for 
pupils who come over the L. & N. from 
Flomaton to Selma to spend the night 
in Selma and they will join the party 

Reasons for Attending the Judson. 
of the girls has been uniformly excel- 
lent. Serious cases of illness have 
rarely occurred. The delightful climate 
of Marion furnishes a sure safeguard 
against the bronchial and pulmonary 
troubles which are formidable to young 
persons. in places further North. It has 
an atmosphere of singular purity and 
freedom from malarial influences, es- 
pecially during the autumn, winter and 
spring months. : 

7. The terms are moderate for such 
excellent culture. They are not shaved 
down to the level of the cheapest 
schools, but in view of the advantages 
offered they are a marvel of cheapness. 

for the comfort 

hasbeen 
made. The Judsor is loved as a besu- 
tiful Christian home by all her pupils. 
Former patrons and pupils are most en. 
thusiastic in their praises of the Jud- 
son. : 

9. Probably more of ‘the . leading 
women "of the South have been eduecat- 
ed at the Judson than at any other eol- 
lege. 

8. Every provision 
of +hao BIR) 

He-pupit 

Some Encouraging Announce- 
ment About the Judson. 

IL—FACULTY. 
All the teachers of the past session 

will be with us again the coming year. 
During the vacation the teachers-have 
had continually before them the 

of the 24th, 

and the highest interests of their Fe- 

“from Montgomery on the Judson spe- 
cial on the date named. Pupils who 
come from the direction of Rome over 
the Southern to Selma will take the 
regular afternoon train from Selma to 
Marion, reaching Marion at 5:45 p. m. 
on the 24th. 

Prospective pupils will oblige me by 
writing at once to Marion notifying me 
by what route they expect to come and 
when we may look for them. It is of 
the greatest importance that all pupils 
should be in Marion by the afternoon 

Robert G. Patrick, 
President. 

spective departments. A number of 
them have attended summer schools at 
Universities, Chautauquas and various 
gatherings of educators in our own and 
other lands. They will bring with 
them upon their return to the Judson 
a broader culture, renewed energy and 
strength of purpose, and a freshness 
and enthusiasm which will mean much 
to the pupils of 1902-1903. 

II—EQUIPMENTS. 
During the summer no pains have 

been spared to better equip the school 
for the great work which lies before it. 
The main building has been put in 
thorough repair, and electric lights have 
been put in . The annex, which contains 
thirty bed rooms, has been completed, 
and is now ready for use. Work on the 
Alumnae—Auditorivm is being pushed 
forward, and it will be completed at 
no distant day, 

IIT.—PROSPECTS. ; 
Last session we had a large patron- 

age representing eleven States. The 
prospects for the coming session prom- 
ise us a greater number of ‘pupils than 
we had last year. In every way the 
outlook for the schopl year which will 

begin Sept. 25th, is most encouraging. 
Under the blessing of Him “whose we 
are and whom we serve” we trust it will 
be a session long to be remembered in 
the history of the Judson. 

We are closing out our subseription 
books at very low prices. Agents can 
save big money. Writs for stock-list 
and prices, Box 382, Montgomery. 

a ei me me as: 

Baptist Ministers Conference of 
Birmingham. 

Resolved, 1. That we welcome Bro. 
S. M. Provence to full membership in 
this Conference with all its privileges 
and responsibilities. 

2. That we recognize his position, the 
Associate Editor of the Southern and 
Alabama Baptist, as one of the first 
importance in the life of the: Baptists 
of this community as well as the entire 
State, and his fitness to fully meet its 
enormous responsibilities. 

3. That in the Southern and Alabama 
Baptist, our State organ, wehavea great 
and growing agency for the improve- 
ment of our people and we urge them to 
subscribe for and read the same. 

EN —————————————————— 

Announcement. 
.The= Southern Baptist F 

10 a. m. Wednesday; Oct. 1st: The first 
meal will be served in New York Hall at 
supper, Tuesday, Sept. 30th. 

Students should arrive, if possible, 
not later than Tuesday night: if not 
then, as early thereafter as possible. 
Each student-should bring license or 
ordination paper, or a letter from the 
church of which he is a member, en- 
dorsing him as a student for the min- - 
istry. : 

~ For information as to railroad rates, 
address B. P. Smith, Room 10, New’ 
York Hall, Louisville, Ky. 

E. Y. Mullins, President. 

Harmony Grove. 
The Harmony Grove Association 

meets with Hamilton Church, Thursday 
before third Sunday in October. We 
would be glad for as many brethren as 
will to come and be with us. Drop me 
a card and you will be met at train on 
Wednesday before. Brethren, come. 

W. M. Olive. 
Hamilton, Ala. 

A Great Remedy. 
Dr. Blosser’s Catarrh Cure Has Cured More 

Cases of Catarrh Than any Other 
Remedy---Samples Mailed Free. - 

This is the only remedy that goes di- 
rectly to the diseased parts and is at 
the same time “constitutional.” It re- 
duces the inflammation, heals the ul- 
cerated surfaces, stops the discharge, 
restores the hearing when impaired by 
Catarrh, prevents the disease from go- 
ing to the lungs, or removes it if al- 
ready there. Tt gives speedy relief and 
effects a permanent cure. 

Dr. Blosser’s Catarrh Cure is put up 
in boxes containing enough medicine 
for one month’s treatment; which is 
sent postage paid for $1.00. If you have 
not had a sample, we will send one 
free by mail. postpaid. 
J. W. Blosser & Son, 352 
Atlanta, Ga. 

FREE 10 OUR READERS. 
Botanic Blood Balm for the Blood. 
If you suffer from ulcers, eczema, scrofula, blood poison, cancer, eating 

sores, itching skin, pimples, boils, bone 
pains, swellings, rheumatism, catarrh, 
or any blood oy skin disease, we advise You to take Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.). Especially recommended for old, 
obstinate, deep-seated cases, cures where all else fails: “Heals every sore, makes the blood pure and rich, gives the skin the rich glow of health. Druggists;, $1 per large bottle. Sample sent free 
by writing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. 
Describe trouble and free medical ad-— vice sent in sealed letter. Medicine sent at onee, prepaid. gen 

Walton St., 

-»   

- oh theological «oo Lo 
Seminary will begin its next session at 
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Now is the Time to 

Rally to Howard College. 
This is our College. We have gone 

on record that we expected to stand by 

it. Dr. Montague is hard at work get- 
ting the faculty organized and things in 
shape at Ilast Lake for the fall opening, 
and yet he finds time to attend some of 

the Associations, and we are glad to 
know that everywhere he goes the breth- 
reir receive him with open arms and 
that his speeches are getting hold of 
them. We took him from South Caro- 
lina and we must make him feel at 
home in Alabama. Now is the time to 
take an active interest in Howard Col- 
lege. Be ready not only to give money 

to it, but send your boy to it, and if 

you haven't got a boy but have some 
money saved up look about you and in- 
vest it in some neighbor's boy who oth- 
erwise will be forced to stay at home. 
There are a number of Baptists in 
Alabama who are able to help some boy 
to College. A good boy will be a pay- 
ing investment. Try it. We publish 
below some clippings from other papers 

going to show that Dr. Montague is 
worthy our best support: : 

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA. 
- Charlottesville, Va., Sept. 7, 1902. 
Rev. A. C. Davidson, D.D.: I have 

been informed with profound satisfac- 
tion, of the election of Dr. A. P. Mon- 

tague to the Presidency of Howard Col- 
lege. I have known Dr. Montague for 
many years. He is a very thorough 

scholar and one of wide and ripe cul- 
ture. In addition, he possesses execu- 
tive abilities of the highest order. | 

‘congratulate Howard College in secur- 
ing the services of one so admirably fit- 
ted to extend its influence by maintain- 
ing a high standard of scholarship and 

of. discipline. Very respectfully, 
W. E. Peters, 

Prof. of Latin U. of Va. 
(Some consider Dr. Peters the great- 

est teacher of Latin in this country. 
The above is a high tribute to Dr. Mon- 
tague. Dr. Peters is an earnest Pres: 

byterian.—Ed.) 
  

Greenville’s Farewell Ser- 
“vice to Dr. A. P. Montague.. 
———ReviZ—T Cody, PD   

by St., 

  

   
   

   

  

. tributes were paid; 

The churches of Greenville gave a 

farewell service to Di. Montague last 

night, and a great concourse of people 

gathered in the First Baptist Church to 

‘express their appreciation of him and 

‘sense of loss at his going. It was a 

notable service, and the delightful 

music was by no means the least part. 

President James read appropriate selec- 

tions from God’s Word and Dr. Sanders 

led in a touching prayer. There were 

many choice speeches, and beautiful 
and every auditor 

felt that Dr. Montague and his noble 

wife richly deserved the full meed of 

praise. / Dr. Langston represented the 

Baptist churches of the city and dwelt 

upon the fact that Dr. Montague had 

stood boldly for the old time religion. 

Prof. Hughes, superintendent of city 

schools, spoke-of his genial ianners, 

“buildings that adorn the campus. 
the speakers, unconsciously it seemed, 

his loving heart and his warm friend- 

ships. Dr. Bailey bade him farewell in 

behalf of the hundred thousand Baptists 
“of South Carolina whom he had served 
with such indefatigable labors, and 
whose love and loyalty he had won. Dr. 
Key represented the Board of Trustees 

and spoke of the exceedingly cordial re- 
lations that existed between the retiring 

president and that body; of how they. 

to a man, deeply regretted to lose him; 
and closed by expressing the belief that 
the labors of Dr. Montague for Furman 
~University had been so wise and. effec- 
tive that even the loss of him as Presi- 

dent would be no fatal injury to the 
_institution he had loved and served. 
Dr. Judson, of the faculty and Acting 

University, spoke of President of the 

the wisdom of Dr. Montague, calling 

special attention to his far-sightedness 
in-erecting the three new and beautiful 

All 

trespassed on ‘each other's ground and 
¢ 

tion in the State. 

called 

that 

our thoughts to the 

had attended Dr. 
and to 

the charming way and magnanimous 

heart that wins and inspires men. 
Dr. Montague’s response to these 

speeches so full of genuine love and 
sincere praise, was characterized by 
perfect modesty and good taste and was 
a further proof that he deserved the 
esteem and admiration of his brethren. 
Alabama will find in him a great power 

for all that makes for the advancement 
of the kingdom. He is an educator 
abreast of the times; he can bring 
things to pass; he is an inspiration; he 
is the syynonym for warm-heartedness; 

and best of all he is a sincere and 
aggressive believer in the old-time re- 

ligion.—DBaptist Argus. 

repeatedly 
great success 
Montague’s labors amongst us; 

HOWARD COLLEGE AND DR. 

- MONTAGUE. 

The coming of Dr. Montague to 
East Lake and Howard College means 
a great deal for the town and the col-. 
Jee. It marks a new era for the iu- 

stitute and for the cause of educa- 

He is a man of long 

experience in educational matters. of 

rare scholarship, of great strength of 
character and purpose, of lofty ideals 

and of the highest moral and Christian— ee 
worth. . He has been” eminently sue- 
cessful in whatéver he has undertaken. 

He knows there is a great deal of 

wealth among the Baptists of Birming- 
ham and Alabama and believes that 

this ean be turned into .educational 

channels. : 
Under his administration Howard 

College "will inerease = her buildings, 

improve her grounds, raise and broad- 
en her curriculum, add to her 

attendance and greatly heighten her 

usefulness. ‘It is one of the aims of 
the friends of the college to raise a 
handsome endowment, and no better 

man could have been found to under- 

take and successfully comple te this 

work. Let East Lake and Woodlawn 
“and all Birmingham rally to his sup- 
port and make of Howard College a 

great institution. a 

The, success of the college will odd. 

_cesg in the line of etiort to be made; 

, tears. 

   
5 

"Yo “the success of évery enterprise in 
the: vieinity. With institutions as 
with men, r 

There 1s a tide in the affairs of men. 
Which, taken at the flood, leads on to 

fortune.” 

‘And, doubtless, there is near a flood- 
tide 1u tne mstory of Howard College. 
We believe there 1s—~-luast Lake Kecord. 

  

JHE HOWARy PRESIDENCY. 

lhe College and the denomination in 

the State have been exceedingly tortu- 

nate in securing Dr. Moutague as 

resident. 1his most vital interest 

gave the deepest concern at Decatur. 
A sigh of relief came with the an- 
nouncement that one so well equipped 

1 gilts, training, experience, and Sui 

had been sceured. Misgivings have 
given place to buoyancy and hope, and 
in the guidance of so valiant a leader 
we ardently look for grand achieve- 
ments for the cohege at no distant day. 
—lxchange. 

  

The unexpected presence of Dr. A. P. 
Montague at the Saluda Association wag 
coustrued as a benediction by that body. 
The brethren gave him an ovation in the 
way of welcome, IHis great speech thril- 
led all hearts, and filled all eyes with 

lhe Association put to record 
1ts high appreciation of the man who 
has won a high place in the affections 
of all our people—S. C. Baptist. 

President A. P. Montague—so the 
dailies report—has resigned the presi- 
dency of Furman University to accept 
the presidency of Howard College, in 
Alabama. This news comes as an un- 
measured surprise to us, and, we are 
sure, will greatly distress the good 
South Carolinians. Dr. Montague has 
had a career of notable and uninterrupt- 
ed success in Furman, and was never 
more influential than now. We con- 
gratulate Alabama and condole with 
South Carolina.—Religious Herald. 

  

Dr. Montague has resigned the presi- 
dency of Furman University, South 
Carolina, to accept the same position 
of Howard College, Alabama. He has 
been at the head of Furman for five 
years, where he has done a most ex- 
cellent work, thirty-five thousand dollars 
having been expended in building, and 
something like twenty-five thousand dol- 
lars having been promised to increase 
the endowment. Alabama Baptists are 
to be ‘congratulated on securing such 
an efficient president for Howard Col- 
lege.—The Index 

et SS Sn 
ann a ph A i AA 

  

The Alabama Baptists are very for- 
tunate in securing Dr. Andrew Mon- 
tague as president of Howard College. 
He is a scholar, a Christian, a gen- 
tleman, and an enthusiastic and ener- 
getic leader. His career as student at 
the University of Virginia, as profes- 
sor of Latin in Columbian University, 
and as president -of Furman University 
has been éminently successful, and we 
do not doubt that he will do the best 
work of his life in Alabama. The breth- 
ren there can tie to him. He tomes of 
the best Virginia stock. He is a worthy 
scion of two.families; beth distinguish=" - 
ed in Virginia history. His wife, too, 
comes of a distinguished line, and will 
make a valuable addition to the socia 

i lifé of East Lake. Blessings on them i in 
their ; new home. — Religious Herald. 
  

+ (Continved on page 13). 

  

        

  

        

        

         

           
        

      

   

       
       
     
        

              

  

           

    

  

    
         
        
    
       

  

    
     
      
        
       
    
      
         

        
      
        
       
    
    
    
      

         
        

   

    
     

   
   

    
    

      
      
     

     

     

      
     
    



: Alabama Baptist. 

    CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF WOMAN'S MISSIONARY UNION. Mrs. L. F. Stratton 1705 12th Avenue. . 
Mrs. N. A. Barrett 

se se 

Panda eta... South Birmingham tr mredecenrnar aan aaa East Lake 
ngham 

See eaten arms. aees 2... ASE Lake o., --.-... Birmingham 
  
Twenty Questions on Weman’s er effort in 

Mission Werk. 
1. Where is the Woman's Central 

Committee of Alabama located? 
Ans. In Birmingham, Ala. 
2. By whom is i: appointed { 
Ans. It is appointed annually by the 

Bapust State Convention. 
. Who is its President ¢ 2 

ham, Ala. 
4. Who is the Corresponding Secre- tary > 

Ans. Mrs. D. M- Malone, East Lake, 
Ala - 

5. What are the duties of the Com- 
mittee { 

Ans. To organize and stimulate the 
interest in Women’s and Children’s Mis- 
sionary Societies in the Baptist 
churches of Alabama. 

~ 6. How has the Committee succeed- 
ed? . 

Ans. There has been a steady in- 
crease in both the number of Societies 
organized, and in the contributions to 
missions, in those churches which have 
formed and fostered these Societies. 

7. What has beén the increase in 
moneyed contributions? : 

Ans. In the year 1889 Alabama re- 
ported $426.27 contributed to Missions, 
through the Societies. In 1902 the cash 
contributions of Societies and Sunbeam 
Bands amounted to $6,380.13. This does. 
not include the value of boxes to the 
frontier, which is estimated at $2,911.83. 

8. What does the Committee dot 
Ans. It keeps in constant touch with 

each Society by quarterly and personal 
letters; gathers reports of contribu- 
tions, and distributes much missionar 
literature. 

9. Are the officers of the Committee 
paid for their services? =~ |, 

Ans. No. They give. their time as & 
free-will- offering. J a 

10. What are the Societies asked to 
~ do in return for the help received ¢ 

Ans. To report once a quarter to the 
* Vice President of their Association, 
~through her to Mrs. Geo. M. Morrow, 
Treasurer, the amounts given to Home, 

State and Foreign Missions, Church Aid and other objects on blank reports. - 

~ Ans. To Mrs. Geo. M. Morrow, & 
Treasurer of Central Committee, 1711 
Eighth Avenue, Birmingham, Ala. 

12. How will it be receipted for? 
Ans. By postal card from Treasurer, 

and also in the Quarterly Report of the 
Central Committee, published in the 

~~ 13. Should money raised by the So- 
ciety be reported to the church? 

«Ans. Of course. The Woman’s Mis- 
_ sionary Society is a part of the church, 

and its contributions should be reported 
in the annual letter to the Association. 

. 14. Do these Societies add strength 
to our churches? 

_ Ans. They certainly exert a beneficent 

: Invariably sti imulates to great- 
influence educationally 

Ras aT oe a UT Sa SMTP Be ,-Birming- ston Board, B 

.nomenal suecess which has come 

Mission as well as in church 
work, 

15. What are the duties of the So- 
cietiegsf _. oe 
Ans. This, according to our Constitu- 

tion, is left to 
Society. : 

16. Do the societies help the work at 
large? : 

ro. W. B. Crumpton, as- 
sures the Central Committee that the 
most constant and continuous contribi- 
tions to Mission work are found in the 
little rills flowing from the woman's 
societies. 

: 
17. Is it important to organize the 

children for Missicnary training and 
giving? 

Ans. It is vitally important if we 
would have the churches of twenty years 
hence truly Missionary. 

18. How shall they be organized ? 
Ans. Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, Birming- 

ham, Ala, the Sunbeam Leader of the 
Central Committee, will gladly supply 
constitutions, programs monthly, and 
other helps. 
19. When is the annual meeting of 

the Societies held, and who are dele- 
gates? 

: 
Ans. Tt is held at the same time and 

place as the Baptist State Convention, 
and each Society is entitled to two 
representatives. 

20. What are the prospects for the 
future? - = ; 
Ans. They are very bright; and all 

that. the Societies have done js but the 
earnest of what they will. vet be enabled 
to accomplish. 

Notes. 
The Birmingham Quarterly Union 

will meet with the Pratt City church 
lhursday, September 25th, at 10 a. m. 
Bring with you luncheon enough for 
two. Remember we have our orders to 
have no feast except a spiritual one. 

* * 

What a delightful meeting we had in 
Avondale at theAssociation—a crowded 
house, fine papers, good talks, all inter- 
ested and all taking part. The meeting. 
Was an inspiration to every one. The 

i 
ood if we will come and help. 

®* = ; 

Quarterly reports should be sent your 
associational viee president the last of 
September or the first week in October. 

The Sunday School Board. 
I greatly appreciate the opportunity 

{ 

of writing an annual letter to the wo- 
men of the South in their organized ca- 
pacity and seeking their help in carry- 
ing forward the great interests of the 
Southern Baptist Convention. - They 
have done much to bring on the phe- 

Sunday School Board in the past and 
are a mighty power for its furtherance 

which they can help its interests, and I 

the discretion of each 

retary of our.State Mis- 

. susceptible of 

to the’ 

/ 

BAPTIST 
: ‘earnestly commend the work to their “day in September. While our Children’s 
kindly consideration. : 
vIn the first place I ask for an earnest 

study of the close relation between the 
Board’s periodical business and its Bible 
Department. The Periodical business 
18 indeed its largest business and is 
basal to all it does. Last year 1 asked 
for an effort to placc these periodicals of 
the Board in every Sunday school of the 
South. Much advance has beén made 
in this way, and because of this success 
the Board has been able to increase its 
Bible work year by year. Every order 
for literature contributes something for 
Bible distribution, and for otherwise 
increasing the Board's usefulness. This 
should be well understood among all our 
‘people and 18 one ground of appeal tor 
-admutung the periodicals of the Uoriven- 
tion into the Sunday schools of the 
Convention. 1hese periodicals make 
the conneciing link between the. Sunday 
schivol and the Convention s Work, it 
will mean a decided advance all along 
‘the line, and 1m tus advance the Bible 
Department will be greatly helped, and 
more can be done in the way oi giving 
the Word of God to the people. 

On the other hand, while the periodi- 
cals business is carrying torward the Bi- 
ble work, the Bible work exerts an indi- 
rect but strong and helpful influence up- 
on the periodical business as well as 
upon every other department of the 
work. : 
dose who support the Bible work and 

Te€Joice 1n 11s success, will almost sureiry 
Support the board and Iis periodical 
business. in lacy; ail the deparunents 
stand together each heiping tne other. 

4s a new request, and as opening Lo 
the women a new channel tor lucreasing 
their useluiness, attention 1s cailed to 
our fourth recommendauon. lt reads 
as follows: 

“We ask for special emphasis on our 
Book and Lract publications. in tne 
past God has made wondertul use of 

1his department 1s 
indefinite expansion. 

Our beginning has met with such suc- 
cess as disclose the possibilities and op- 
portunities for the future.” 

We have published four books, name- 
ly, “The Story of Yates,” “Baptist, 
Why; and Why Not,” “The Young Pro- 
fessor” and “Lhe Pastor and the Sunday 
School.” = Each of these is operative in 
a distinct field of thought, and is force- 
ful for the advancement of the cause 
of Christ. Our women, both in their in- 
dividual and organized capacity can do 
large things in the way of getting these 
books into the homes of our people, and 
wherever one of these books can be 
placed it may work wonders for the 
cause of Christ. A man of means was 

the printed page. 

induced to read the “Story -of Yates 
and resolved to give one hundred dol- “ 
lars a year to Foreign Missions as long | 
as he lived. - While this book is dis- 
tinctively missionary, yet books of de- 
nominational doctrine are also import- 
ant, because missions should have a doe- 
trinal ‘basis. I earnestly hope that our 
women will turn their attention to help- 
ing forward the circulation of the books 

~of the Sunday School Board, feeling 
sure that in'this way large good can be 
accomplished. We are not pleading 
simply for the sale of our wares, though 
of course this has its advantage, but for 
the educational influence and the help 

“that will come in many ways to all our 
‘work is the thing for which I am plead- 
ing. ; 
Our Missionary Day in the Sunday 

schools comes as ususl on the last Sun- 
¥ 

J x 

/ 

2 medical 

president is Mrs. Jok: 

Bible Day has greatly increased in its 
receipts, there has been a falling off 
in the receipts for Missionary Day. I 
wish very much there could be an earn- 
est effort to bring these forward this 
year. We have an excellent program 
which, with its supplement, is prepared 

by the Woman's Missionary Union, and 
is furnished with the Mite Boxes, with- 

out cost. The services of this day are a 
fine education in Missions, and are 
training the rising generation with the 
great idea of ‘evangelizing the world, 

In closing this letter, we wish to com- 

mend the Sunday School Board as a 
mission board, working along mission 

lines, and working out a mission pur- 
pose. It renders help to the Home and 

Foreign Boards, and to each of the 
State boards, so that its influence is 
felt throughout the entire home field 
and to the..uttermost..parts...of = ; 

earth. : 
Sincerely thanking the women for all 

thy have done in the past, we set our- 

selves with their co-operation, for larg- 
er things in the future. : 

J. M. Frost, 
: Secretary S._S. Board. 

Nashville, Tenn, : 
Ho 

Report on Weman’s Werk. 
Women, from the commencement of 

Christianity, have, as a class, been the 

most earnest workers for the nonor of 

Christ, and the salvation of sinners. 
1hey are liot so easily discouraged as. 

men; and they hold on with more ten- 

acity. As they were the last at the 

cross and the first at the tomb of our 
Lord, and the Lrst to proclaim his 

resurrection from the dead, so have they 

been the most persistent workers at all 
times. 

But the work to which this report is 
meant to address itself is that which - 
pertains to their special organized work 
as Missionary Aid Societies. 

The first woman's missionary organi- 
zation of which we know, was formed 
about 1360 -by some Baptist and Congre- 
gational ladies of New England. Miss 
Mary Webb, a Baptist lady, was secre- 
tary and treasurer. Two years later, 
the Baptist ladies organized themselves 
into a Home Mission Society, for local 
work in their section. In 1861, during 
the war between the States, an inter-de- 
nominational “Woman's Missionary 
Union” was formed in New York, to 
work in the interest of heathen women. 
In 1867, this branched out into denomi- 
national lines. 

- In 1871 some Baptist women of the 
North organized a “Woman's Foreign 
Missionary Society.” - They have been 

the last report at hand, they cofitributed 
$100,043.32 and expended $102,995.10. 
They employed, during the year, 69 mis- 
Siondries, had alse six young women 
employed and 144 Bible wotnen. They 
had 389 schools, 14,787 pupils. There 
were 908 baptism, The president is 
Miss Sarah C. Durfee, Providence, R. 
I, and the clerk is Mrs. Geo. W. Dean, 
‘Fall River, Mass. 

at work ever since. For the year-1900 

The “Woman’s Foreign Missionary 
Society of the West,” 
month later, 

was organized a 

Their receipts for 1900, latest report at ‘ ° hand, was $54,241.85 and: expenditures $57,048.89. Their summary of work for the year is 171 schools, 5,387 pupils, 159 teachers; 94 Bible women; 2 hospitals; 

dents; 3 helpers, and 937 

in 1871, for similar work, 

dispensaries; 90 medical tte. © :    
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Evanston, Ill, and advisory ‘secretary 
Mrs. A. M. Bacon, Chicago, II. 

The mother of our veteran mission- 
"ary in China, Dr. N. H. Graves, was 
active in a movement begun in 1875 by 

some sisters in Baltimore, Richmond, 
Georgia, and a few elsewhere, in organ- 
izing societies to aid in missions, and 
they were styled “Woman's Mission to 
Women.” Their aim was to aid in for- 
eign missions, and especially to China. 
Among our Northern sisters was or- 

ganized in 1877 the “Woman’s Baptist 

Home Mission Society.” They labor 
“to supply destitutions in the U. S. and 

* contiguous countries. Their receipts 
in 1900, last report at hands was $69,- 

976.74, and expenditures * $72,970.74. 

They employed for the whole or part 

time 159 missionaries, whose labors 

were prosecute :d frem 103 different sta- 

1 : ore thirty-fous States: 
erritories in the United States, 

in three States of Mexico and in Cuba 
and Porto Rico. The president is Mrs, 

J. N. Crouse, Chicago, 11l., and the re- 

cording secretary is Mrs. W. E, Walms- 

ley, Brooklyn, N. Y. ” 

In November, 1877, among the Bap- 
tist women of the Northeast, there was 

organized “Woman’s American Baptist 
Home Mission Society.” In their re- 

port. for 1900, they show funds received 

32,484.38 for their general work, and 

for the Alaska Orphanage $6,477.43. 

Making a total of $28,961.81. The presi- 

dent is Mrs. Alice B. Coleman, Boston, 
Mass., and the corresponding secretary 
is Mrs. M. C. Revrolds, 510 Tremont 

Temple, Boston, Mass. 

All these socicties manage their own 

affairs, appointing their own mission- 

aries,'paying their salaries, receiving the 

reports irom missionaries, ete. 
In 1888 the Woman's Missionary Un- 

ion, auxiliary to the Southern Baptist 
Convention, was formed at Richmond, 

Va.,, and was entered into by sisters 
from ten different States. They do not 
carry on their work independantly, but 
operate through the Boards of the 

Southern Baptist Convention. In three 
years, that is in 1890, at the Convention 
held at Fort Worth, Texas, all the four- 

teen States of the Convention were rep- 
" resented in the meeting of the “Union,” 
held in connection with the Conven- 

tion. At this. meeting Alabama was rep- 

resented for the first time, and became 
a part of the Union. The president is 
Mrs. C. A. Stakely, of Montgomery, 
Ala., and the corresponding secretary is 
Mise Minnie W. Armstrong, Baltimore, 
Md. 

The contributions have shown a 
steady Increase year by year that 1s 

gratifying. As yet but a comparatively 
  

— feuding 

small ninmber of the Baptist churches 

have such societies organized, and by 

no means all the sisters belonging to the 

churches where they exist have united. 

But churches are constantly falling into 

line and sisters who had failed to iden- 

tify themselves with thé work are con- 

stantly uniting, so that as the years 

come there is a steady growth. 

There was a sort of jealous fear, on 

the part of many, growing out of the 

conservative spirit of our Southern min- 

\istry that there might be a transcending 

of scriptural teaching in encouraging 

the separate organization of the sister- 

hood. into such societies. The result 

was that discouragement, rather than 

encouragement came from many pas- 

tors, which greatly retarded the move- 

. ment. Our Southern women, as a rule, 

pay great deference to their pastor’s 

gs Bui) “let ‘them Teel they are 3 

THE SOUTHERN AND ALABAMA BAPTIST 
working in harmony with the spirit o of 

respecti or ev to adverse views, 

they have a quiet way of going on in the 

way they feel to be right. So with the 
encouragement of some warm hearted 
pastors who felt it not to be in viola- 
tion of divine teachings for them to 
combine for carrying out the great com- 

mission, these sisters went on with their 

work, till many who opposed, have 
either become encouragers or ceased op- 

position. : 
Last year these societies aided in the 

work of the Convention by contributing 

ts’ the Sunday School Board in cash 
$178.87, and in boxes sent to Sunday 

school missionaries $8,894.08; to the 

Home Mission Board in cash $19, 510.48; 

and in boxes to its missionaries a 

45947: and to the Foreign Board i 
cash $34,787.17, making an aggregate of 
$38.1: 0.07, or about t one third of the 

contributions tc the Boards. Of this 
amount the societies in- Alabama gave 
$8,655. 94. In these societies there is not 
pe haps, one-thirtieth part of the mem- 
bership of the churches, and that the 

part that handles but a small part of 
the income of the whole. 

During thé thirteen years of their ex- 
istance they hav& given to the general 

work of the Convention $852.2 36.08. Be- 

sides these contributions they have giv- 

en for church building, repairs, and 

charities at home, more, perhaps; than 

three ‘times as. much as the Boards. If 

thus banded “together, and contributing 
by littles, but regularly, have, in thir- 

teen years, given about $3,500,000. What 

a lessop in regular small gifts! 
May God bless the workers, and bring 

all to be workers in’ the vineyard, that 

‘the day of earth’s great jubilee maybe 

hastened. Geo. E. Brewer. 
    

A Long Trip--Dr. Eager Returns 

from Visit to Holy Land. 

‘Was Gone Seven Months—People in- the East Adopting 

European Customs—Accommodations are Good. 

Dr. George B. Eager, professor of 
bloucajl msiory, sacred geograpny, alr 

LiguIlics and pdasiors duties ai we 

Quuldern bDapusit lgaeoisgical Suuina- 

ry, Las returned irom an exiended visit 

in Egypl, ralesiine, Greece, italy, 1ur- 

Key, Irance and otlier paropean and 

Asiatic countries. lie was gone avoul 

seven montas and WOK Lhe rip in ic 

“interest oi as duties as Pproiessor. 

Ur. rager says hie/went abreagd Lo see 

ana learn and iéeis that he accomplisi- 

ed vot. it was jus intention to visit 

rugiand, Scotland and lreiandg, but 

while 1m taris he received iniormation 

that his son had been seriously burned 

wiitle celebrating the Fourth of July 

and sailed at once. lhe injury, how- 

ever, was LOU as serious as was at first 

supposed, and Dr Eager found the boy 

to ‘be almost well. 

- MET SMOOTH EGYPTIANS. 

“] encountered a smooth citizen at 

Alexandria, Egypt,” said Dr. Lager. 

“1 did not see him but he got my watch. 

1 was in a crowd, and when 1 worked 

my way out, I felt for my watch to see 

the time, but it was gone.” 
The watch was given Dr. Eager by 

Mrs. Eager on the anniversary of their 

wedding, and he prized it highly. He 
made an unsucecssful effort to recover 
jt : 

~The ruins and works of art were of 

course, the things of most general in- 

terest that I saw in the old country, but 

I was more interested in places of 

church history,” said Dr. Eager. “I 

started on the trip alone, but fortun- 

ately - met Professor S. F. Vance, of 

Wooster University, at Wooster, O., 

and we traveled’ together. He was on 

the same mission as myself and I 

found him a most excellent companion. 

Professor Vance was taken with typhoid 
fever. after we had been together some 
time and-I nursed him until he became 
convalescent, when he ' departed for 
home. » 

ASSUMING EUROPEAN CUSTOMS 

“Kgypt, Palestine and, in fact, all of 

“the Eastern countries, are assuming Eu. 
, ropean customs and are progressive. + I 

understood this was a comparatively 

Tecent ‘thing, and, I believe, will be ben- 
\ 

~ 

eficial.” There are good hotels in all 
the places 1 visited, and the majority 

of them are kept by Europeans. Even 
the hotels conducted by the natives are 
good, and the prices are reasonable. 

“1 was warmly received in Turkey, 

and the government furnished me a sol- 

dier for protection from “the wandering 

tribes. 1 had to pay the soldier, but 
appreciated the tact that 1 was, under. 
the protection oi the governmént. The 
i J urks are Anendly to foreigners Bow, 

brisg money into Hi country.” 

Dr. Eager and Professor Vance went 
- to Egypt first. They went as far as the 
first cataract on the Nile, and found the 
scenery to be all that is claimed for it. 
They saw the pryamids and ruins of 
temples and other great piles. They 

were kept in quarantine four days at 
Bay Route before they were allowed to 
enter Palestine. The quarantine is to 
prevent cholera, which is prevalent in 

Egypt, being taken to the country. Af- 

ter spending several weeks in Jerusa- 
lem, travelers saw the surrounding 
‘country by making camping trips. Dr. 
Eager says this was the only way it 

could be done: thoroughly, it being al- 
most impossible to find accommodations 

“where the country is sparsely settled. 

They next visited Smyrna, Constantino 

ple, Escaplus, Olympia, Argoes and 
Delphi. : ; 

TRIP OVER THE ALPS. 
From Greece Dr. Eager went to Italy, 

‘visiting all the places of interest there. 
Dr Eager grows unusually enthusiastic 
when telling of the trip across the Alps, 

and says he has not words to describe 
the scenery. From Switzerland he went 
to Paris, where he spent several weeks. 

Dr. Eager kept a diary which (is a 

complete history. of his trip. He also 
wrote several letters to religious news- 

papers. His object in keeping the diary 

was to be enabled to refresh his mem- 
ory before lecturing to his classes on 
the places connected with church his- 
tory. , Dr. Eager has been anxious to 
visit the Holy Land for several years, 
and, when offered a yacation by the sem- 

: Ear, he eagerly alocepted it. He says 

he is ready to return te his work at the 
school. Louisville Courier-Journal. 

or; Mell’s Departure. 
Ur. ©. 1. Mell leaves 10 assume the 

dulics ang respousiollilies as i resident 
of Uiemsou College, the'diate insutute 
OL Suu UaroMlix, corresponding to our 

A. LU. 4, here 1 Auburn, © iu we res 

woval vol Ur. and Mrs. Mell, the dtate 

sustains an irreparable ‘loss, and ex- 
ciamtions ol regret are heara on all 
sides LOrougiout our city. 1wo denom- 
mations have lost their staunchest sup- 
port. Iowa the Doctor and his aceom- 

plished lady, werc - foremost in good 
works, and each took an terest in the 

cuurch of each others choice. Learned 

proiessor though he was, Dr. Mell ius- 

wrated tne Christian way of living by 
“walking numbly with hs God, day by 

“day, and his genial smile and hearty 

sylupathy with the young people will be 
truly wmussed. Siuce “ile steps of 
00d Man are ordered oi the Lord,” 1% 

must be right tor hum to leave us, and 

South Carolina may well congratulate 

herself that she 1s remunerated for the 

toss of Dr. Montague, in the gaimng of 
r. alell, which may well be considered 

a good compliment to Dr. Montague. 

As President of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 

Y. M, C. A, as leader in all the pro- 

gressive clubs, D. A. K. and U. D C,, 
besides foremost in usefulness in her 
own church, Mrs. Mell still found time 
to aililiate with her Baptist sisters, and 
aid by her presence and generosity their 
society. Dr. Mell’s interesting biography 
of his distinguished father, which 1s in 
our Sunday School Library with other 

gifts from the same author, will be 
doubly valued. His textbooks on science. 
1 suppose, will still be used here, but 
we fear we can never fill the place of 
the splendid man and woman who leaves 
us tomorrow. M. E. Bell. - 

From a Georgia Boy. ie 

1 am a Georgia boy serving three 

churches in Last Alabama, viz: Hatch- 
echubbee, Uchee and Ladoma. My work 
is moving along nicely. Dr. Jas. F. 
Edens, of Girard, assisted me in my an- 

nual meetingsat Ucheeand Hatchechub- 

bee. Dr. Edens preaches the “oid-fash- 
ioned” doctrine of “salvation by grace 
and justification by faith.” This will 
‘maze people think. Some get mad, but 
the saints rejoice. West Side Church, 
Phenix City, has recently called Broth-_ 
er Grenade, of Conyers, Ga., to. their 
pastorate. Grenade is a strong man. 

The fifth Sunday meeting of this 
(Harris) Association, met with the La- 

donia Church. The meeting was a sue- 
cess. Dr. Edens preached a grand ser: 
mon Sunday on “Redemption.” 
We have recently organized a flourish 

ing W.-M. U. at Uchee, under the dire¢- 
tion of Sister J. T. Nuchols; of Ft 
Mitchell. Sister Nuchols is doingg a 
‘great work in our Association. 

Miss Annie Mae Johnson, of Uchee, 

is making a great effort to repair and 
paint the church at Uchee. She is meet- 
ing with much encouragement from 

brethren over the State in the way of 

contributions. 
We hope to do 2 lot of ase needed 

work on the Hatchechubbee Church in 

the near future. 

Our Association meets at Seale, Rus- 
sell county, Oect. 14th, We hope to see 
Brothers Crumpton, Stakely, and the 
presidents pf the Howard and Judson. 
Of course “ye editor” must come. 

The Alabama Baptist now stands | 
the front ranks of Baptist papers. 1 

send you a lot of subseribers on 
BS A CA 

rate sheet; for which find money order 
for same. E. P. Smith,  
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ciations. 

Te WER HE 

of the Alabama Baptist has been 

ed by contract and that we do not own 
one stick of type. .Our supply of 
church and associational letters is ex- 
hausted. Don’t send to us for them as 
it costs both of us a stamp. If you 
want them write to Rev. M. M. Wood, 
Woodlawn, Ala. or to Brother Crump- - 
ton at Montgomery. Each mail brings 
request for them and necessitates a lot 
of letter writing. 

~~. (We insert this once more because our 
friends keep sending us orders. Please 
cut this out.—Ed.) 

  

Brother Crumpton will be away from 

Convention of Alabama. 

ong these fines. ha along these lines 

Off to College—Where? 
Wise words From the Advocate. 

We copy this editorial from the 

First, it is strongly put and second, to 

THE SOUTHERN AND ALABAMA BAPTIST 

Christian Advocate for two reasons. 

show that the Methodists insist ‘that 
their boys-and girls should be educated 
in Methodist Institutions. Read the ar- 
ticle and see ‘that your boy and your girl 
enter Baptist Colleges. We are afraid 
our denomination reeds to be aroused 

Our colleges and 
schools are as good as any in the State 
and Baptists ought to patronize them. 

The time is near at hand when a great 
many of the young people {from the 
Methodist families of Alabama will be : 
entering college. Far reaching results 

‘and grave responsibilities are involved 
be 

in the decision that must shortly 
made by parents as to where and under 
what conditions their children shall be 
educated. At no period in a parents 

a 
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trained intellect looks, not to the easier 
attainment of selfish ends, but to the 
Christly life of love lived out in un- 
selfish service. ton 

If this be the proper view of what is 
involved in a true education, then it 
should not be hard to decide where to 
send your boy or girl. It will be to the 
“school that is not estopped by inherent” 
limitations from having to do with the 
powers that lie eentral and determina- 
tive to life. Let your choice be the col- 
lege where the Bible stands for doctrine 
and for life, and not simply for litera- 
ture; where Christ is held up as the 
Way, the Truth and the Life, and not 
relegated to the category of a mere 
ethical teacher. 

: 
At this formative period of life, en- 

vironment counts for much. The very 
atmosphere of college life is freighted 
with formative conditions. Immersed in 
‘the study of the data. ..of.physieat— RR 

care for his child desshe stand so much SCIeNeE, With no loving reminder of the pe RSA ERR FR Please take notice.that.thssprimting in need of guarding against mistake as 
at this point. If, therefore, we can help 
some one to ‘decide this matter for the 
best interest of his boy or girl, we shail 
thank God for the privilege of having 
rendered a high service. : 
We advise with all possible insistence 

that our Methodist people send their 
children to our own Methodist schools. 
We do this, not merely as a matter of 

oo 

Unseen, with no vision of duty steadily 
appealing to the higher nature, it is no 
small cause for wonder ‘that SO many 
college students apse into materialism, 
or graduate with no lofty standards of 
life. The only safe place to trust your 
boy for his furnishment for the stern’ 

strife of life is in an atmosphere of 

denominational pride and loyalty, but. 
because the results of -our thought and 
observation on the subject have led to 
the very positive conviction that the 
Christian college is the only school that 
can impart education in the truest and 
highest sense. It alone can bring to 
bear upon the loftiest parts of human 
nature those great, determinative in- 

faith and piety. Send him where ‘he 
will come back to you with a heart 
sou and strong to do for God and his 
fellow men the part of manhood at its 
best. . : 

————————— 

Christian Schools. 
There are four great functions of 

every Christian school; to communicate 
knowiedge; to impart skill; to develop 
power, and to unfold character. The last 

- 

2 

great value which he never will be able 
to recover. Se : 

The thief of time and opportunity 
often thinks he is enriching himself, but 
he awakes one day to the truth that he 
is poorer and meaner for the theft.— 
June “Success.” : 

  

Christian Education. 
The -Biblicat Record prints the fol- 

lowing clipping on the cover of its new 
paper. : 

While itis net-true that religion is 
a product of education, it is 
true that education is a pro- 
duct of religion. No Christian 
people has long remained an ignorant 
people. “It is also true that no ignorant 
people has accomplished much ag a 
Christian people. - Baptist history. in 
North Carelina teaches nothing mory 
clearly than that one-eorditioh of do 
nominational growth is Christian Edu 
cation, and that the denomination that 
fails to educate invites extinction. It 
cannot be conceived that He who be- 
stowed this supreme gift of capacity for 
culture upon the race wills that it shall 
be neglected or surrendered to the ser- 
vice of Satan. It just be His purpose 
that His people shall 11 ke control of the 
thought of the woiid and turn it into 
the ways of righteousness. And this 
is the purpose of Christian Education. 
1t aims to uplift our fellows and glorify 
our Lord. Neglect of it is at onc¢e a 
crime against man and a sin against 
God.—From an address. by President 
Vann, ; 

——————————_a 
Advantages of Small Colleges. 

By William J. Bryan. 
In this age of consolidation and com- 

    

    

  

Montgomery most of the time until 
Nov. 15th. Letters will be sent to him 
on the field, but if answers are delayed 
the brethren should be patient. 

of these is the most important of all. 
If a man goes out of the schools de- 
praved in heart and deficient in will 
power, all his learning and skill and in- 

fluences that make for the ighest in 
character and the best in life. 

The Christian college is not in an 

bination I someames fear that the large -— educational institution is getting mare 
than its share of attention and that the 

    

The Biblical Recorder comes out in 

apologetic attitude in the field of edu- 
cation. - It has demonstrated its right to 
be by doing a work that no other school 

tellectual qualities may be a curse and 
not a blessing. Great stress should 

effect in the long run will be harmful. 
The small college gives a chance to the boys who cannot go to the large one, be-    

    

   

  

therefore be placed on laying broad and 

a new dress. It is now a 16 page paper 

deep the foundations of moral charac- 

with a cover. We congratulate North “2% do, and that the highest possible 
work. Instead of being narrow, as is 

cause it is so far from home and so 
expensive. Theboys get closer together 

Carolina Baptists on the change and a : ter. Pupils should be trained to b 
; . : 4 , charged against it, its work is of the ter upiis shou € traineq to be . Tha .. 
compliment Brother Bailey for showing hye hil ne Th nn honest, truthful, and- pure-minded. there, too, Lhere is not the same lati- 

roacess sort. ¢ really narrow eqn- : tude for clans and caste, and we learn 
There should be kept before them a very 
high standard of moral excellence. All 
the terrors of Mount Sinai and all the 

such enterprise. We trust and believe 
‘that he will have this wish of his ful- 
filled : 

cation of our time is that which deals 
solely with the intellect. leaving un- those distinctions soon enough after 

leaving college. The personal relations 

    

    

                

    

   

  

   

      

     

  

Bro. Crumpton said it: 

+ ——discussed 

“It is our desire that in every respeet 
the Baptist people of this State shall 

~ have in the Recorder.a paper worthy of 
the Baptist name and the Baptist peo- 

. ple. They are a numerous people and 
a good people, and they have a mighty 
mission in the earth; and a paper can- 
not aspire higher than to be worthy of 
them.” 

— 

  

Among the many good things said by 
Bro. W. B. Crumpton in the mission 

touched the moral and spiritual nature. 
For the mind, after all, is nothing more 
than a tool with which the will executes 
its choices; and the will, in its turn, is 
moved to its choices by heart-wants 
that rise up and ery to be satisfied. The 
truth is, that back of the mind and the 
will, deep-laid in the heart, are de- 
sires, impulses, feelings, . that serve 
very largely the purpose of casual en- 
ergy to these faculties. These are the 
impulsive forces by which human ae- 
tion and human character are projected 

glories of Calvary should be held up 
before them to sanction the awful val- 
idity of the Deecalogue. An immoral 
pastor may wreck a church; a lying 
presiaent may, destroy a school; a few 
bad men in high places may retard the 
progress of a race.-—Exchange. 

The Boy who Deceived his 
Teacher. 

The boy who used to boast of getting 
the best of his teacher has been heard 

  

between student and teacher are closer. I have been thinking that we are neg- lecting the moral element in our civil- ization. The college ought to turn out 
something better than a scholar. It ought to turn out a man. The heart has more to do with human happiness than the head has. I believe thé small college supplies the mroal element is the large one ean not, because there is no influence so great as the influence of an upright life, suchas thé life of the professor constantly before the stu- : 

  

edition of the Alabama Baptist, we find along lines that issue in destiny. If from. The same traits 1 Shatsetel | jout ih thbonil hoe ivy - = 
the following: If anybody fails to ap- the issues of life are out of the heart, which tempted him to deceive his teach- zo : 
prove of it, let him understand thats “the Bible teaches, then the only ed- er into believing that he had solved his A Point for the Small College. 

“Let's quit 
sending programs of 5th Sunday meet- 
ings and associations to the. paper. It 

~ takes up valuable space to give infor- 
mation to a few brethren who we ean 
reach by letter. When the meetings are 
over, let’s quit writing thus: ‘Brother’ 

, followed by Brether 
——:* thus the program is gone through 

  

~ again. If there are any good things said 
or done at the meetings, write of them; 

~ who writes put on his studying cap— 
write and rewrite, condense and recon- 
dense. In late reports of revivals I have 
‘read -some” model reports”—Christian . 

    

  

ucation worthy the name is that which 
is broad enough to'take in the heart. It 
is hardly worth while—it is positively 
dangerous—to train a young man’s 
mind without, at the same time, giving 
him such heart-training as will lead to 
the proper use of his mental training. 
Unless the heart and the mind are ed- 
veated pari passu, your so-called edu- 
cated man may be as dangerous as a 
maniae turned loose with a weapon of 

to love things worthy of the affections 
of an immortal spirit; to be led to hold 
aims that reach up after the things 
that are really worth while. in life; te 

~~ be indoctrinated in the faith’ that. a 
it) ~ i 4 

a 4 

      

probleins and completed his tasks him- 
» self, led him to cheat his employer, to 

idle whenever his back was turned; and 
to elip his day’s work, until he finally 

* “the small college,” of which institution 
lost his position. : 

His lack of education—the result of 
cheating his teacher—has proved a per- 
petual handicap, and has lost him 
many a good Situation. His dishonesty, 
which started in the schoolroom, has 
grown until nobody will trust him. and 

~elever in being able to dodge his lessons 
and impose upon his teacher; but he 
realizes now that the person cheated was 
himself. Si 
“youth, he robbed himself of pearls of 

ia = FAT RE A EST SBN = ion A PRE TA ty soa 

stead of turning the 
~In those precious days of 

Edward B. Pollard. : 
A réeent remark by the editor of the ‘Western Recorder suggests a point for 

so much hag lately been written. The editor said that there is a tendency for professors to regard themselves more as Investigators than as teachers. This is notably true in the larger institutions. If these great universities can afford to 

But just here the small ‘college comes’ forward to, claim an advantage: In- 
undergraduates over to young men, tutors, and assis- tant professors, as is so frequently the 

but don’t ask the editor to burden his destruction in his hands. * he has no eredit or standing in his com- employ men simply to be searchers for TE 
- columns with dry details, in which no Qur young people need, more than munity. #7 truth, and then atiother set of men to  & wv. 
one can take interest. Let ‘the brother they need keen intellects, to be taught As a boy, he thought himself very do the teaching, so well and so good. > 
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Tetterine 
Will cure that Irritating 
Eczemasestop the proge 
ress of that Ringworm 
and heal it completely. 

A convenient, cleanly local application, harm- 
less to sound tissue, death to microbes. Theonly 

sure remedy for all forms of itching skin diseases. 

soc. at druggists, or by mail from 
J+ T= THUPTRINE, Javannan, Ca. 

Sole Proprietor. 

  

  

EVERY FAMILY SHLOUD 
ALWAYS KEEP IN THE ~OUSE 

P ARACAMPH 
____Mother..ompfin =“RAPTOTEL “education aq conditions 

JBeacon Lights of 

  

Needs it 

Father 

wt Needs it 

Vs - The Children 

———— ee Need it . 

Cures Burns 

J m Cuts, 

P ‘ Bruises, 

AN LL Muscylar 

Rheumatism 

» DN ARAGNIY 
Neuralgia, 

SUISVILLE = 

Because it 

quickly Re- 

lieves and 

Sunburn, 
Insect Bites, 
Swellings 
and Inflam- 
mations. 

Ask your 

$ # 

Every bottle is guaranteed. 
druggist or write 

THE PARACAMPH CO, 
Louisville, Ky. 

Nabors, Morrow & Sinnige, Birmingham. 

Send for ‘Home Comfort” sént free. 
  

‘CROWNING DAY NO. 5 
NOW READY. 

This is the Cream of Song Books. 
We have sold hundreds of thousands of 

~ the previous numbers of Crowning Day, 
and this is better than any of the others. 
New songs will fill its pages. No dup- 
licates from old books. 

Such writers as Lowry, Doane, Steb- 
Avis, Gabriel, Emerson, 

Sweeney, Kirkpatrick, McPhail, Fill- 
More, Hoffmau, Unseld, Palmer, Hugg 
and many others have contributed to 
its pages, making it what we believe to 
be the best book of the year 1902. 

Our Latest Crowning Day No. 5 
Contains 128 pages new music from the 
most popnlar authors. 30 cents each; 
$3 00 per dozen. Oné sample copy for 
only 15 cents. 

The Rushush-Kieffer Co., 
MUSIC PUBLISHERS, 

Dayton, Virginia. 

35g MEMORIALS, 
  

  

TERY MONUMENTS, 

¥ 1 Tablets, Stained Glass. 

eens NewYoRK A ! Mesaic; Decoration Metal, 

Carved, Wood. Emvroid- 

DROP SY CURED! Give quick relief, re- 
  

  

  

ery. Send for illustrated 
Hand Books. Correspon- 
dence solicited. 

moves all swel ing in 15 to 25 

days; effects a permanent cure in 30 to 60 days. 

Trial treatment given absolutely free to every 

snffer:r. Write to 

Dr H. H. GREEN'S SONS Specialists. Box G Atlanta, Ga. 

Dr. A. J. Massey. Dr. D. L. Massey. 

MASSEY & SON, 
DENTISTS. 

High Grade Practice Only. 

118% Twenty-first Street, between First and 

Second Avenue. Bell "Phone 1421. 

A youthful gait comes : 

ye from 

“Queen Ress” Shoes. 52 

  

   

  

ade 

   
college gives the student over to its men 

of the larger experience. The advantage 
of #“Mark Hopkins and the log” cannot 
be even approximated at the great mod- 
ern university; and the young man is 
frequently much disappointed that those 

whose distinguished names drew them 

to the great university are seldom seen 
and rarely heard by them. These are 

- the investigators and directors of gradu- 

THE SOUTHERN AND AL ABAMA B ADTET 

case in the larger institutions, the small 

- education is being ‘much more widely 

      
   

    

  

   

naturally Sugaeats itself. The, News 
hag been gratified that interest in edu- 
cational] matters in Alabama is steadily 

developing, and that the ‘question of 

    

  

For Sores, Bur Seal 
leers, Ribgw orm, Teter,” 
Erysipelas, Scald 2 

in ples, Plotchea.” 
ones yelids, ltch- 
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      agitated than for many-years. These 
are good signs. Thé fact that several 
well-known institutions of learning in 
other parts of the country have given 
up to Alabama a number of their 
strongest men gives promise of better 

        

    
        

      

  

      
   

  

     
    HEISKELL'S 

Ointment 
They all yield to its magical influence, Bathe 
the affected part, using feiskells Sous ace. 3 night 
_andanornng. appty Heiskell’s Ointment, and 
care followsina few days. Atall druggistssoe. 

     
   

  

   
   
   

  

     

    
   
    

{CHURCH or CEME- 

ate work—the work of independent re- general results in this State. Then, Send for free book of testimonials. 
search. For many reasons the small too, the matter of better equipped JOUNSTON, HOLLOWAY & co. 

college is destined-to live. school ‘buildings, longer terms, more 

efficient teaching—forces, and more 

money for the support of public 

tion are all subjects of interest that 

come home to every family where there 

The Three R’s Won’t Do. 
Now that the colleges and schools in 

Alabama are making preparations to 
open for another season the > ADROLLAD Citcumitbmethmtelrem ty BEECH aTed “for the 

yi AT ar. 

battle of life.—The News. 
  

  

A 
    
   

2 Distory. S58. 
ad 

: y During 50 vears of enthusiastic devotion to a single line, Dr. 
  

— — hn Lord to popular audiences a Biographical P — Jo in gave popu graphica anorama 
= x of Civiliz ition; Its Great Epochs and Master Minds. 

His character sketches are works of art; hence they live, and 
hang i in the memory as pictures. 

“I would have Lor t's ‘Beacon Lights’ if I had to gO without 
my dinner. »—BisHoP JoHN P. NEWMAN. 

: ‘Fascinating, instructive, inspiring.’ 
The World's Life. pows, President Oberlin College. 

*Itis read as eagerly as a work of fiction, and at the same time is absolutely au- 
thentic.””—F. W. GuxsavLus, D. D. 

“I regard ‘Beacon Lights,” by Dr. Lord, as one of the most delighttul sets of books; 

'—JorNx HENRY Bar- 

instructive, at the same time entertaining, that can be placed in any library.” —HoOKE 
SMITH. 

SEND FOR SPECIAL 30 DAY OFFER. 

FORDS, HOWARD & HULBERT, - « - » Bible House, New York. 

Why is “Gospel Song Gems No. 1” 
The Best Gospel Song Book Known. 

  

Because : 
1st. Ithas no egual words or music. 
2nd. It is endorsed by Baptist pulpit and press. 
3rd. _It is sound theology. 
4th. It contains over a hundred new pieces. 
sth. It contains many of the old familiar tunes. 
6th. Every number in it is a Gem. 

7th. Mr. Wolfsohn the well known gospel singer has made a close 
study of church music and has carefully selected the hymns. 

8th. Many churches are using the book and all say it is the finest 
church hymn book known. Address 

H. A. WOLFSOHN, Gospel Singer, 
154 Gordon Street, Atlanta, Ga. 

Price $25.00 per 100; 30c. Single Gopy. 

Kenp lhe Babies Warn this Winter! 

  

ELL Ir TF Fr It 
2-1. 

mgr 

It i is cheaper than Doctors’ 

bills, not to mention the 

work and worry of the wife. 

Household and Factory; also Black- 

smith Coal and Foundry Coke. 

A Single Carload at Wholesale Price 
Direct from the Mines. 

Write for Quotations and Freight Rates. 

“fduscogee Coal Co. 
415 Chalifoux Bldg. Biymivgham, Ala. 

TISE WIT H usr 

  
  

    

educa- 

‘for illustrated catalogue today. 

_mur to the bill of complaint in this cause 
by the 28th day of September, 1902, or in 
thirty days thereafter a decree pro con- 
fesso may be taken against ber. 

—bama, this the 25th day of August 1903: 
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» [Esiablished 1888] 
aa 

“The Leading and‘ Representative | 
Business College of the So 

Twenty states and territories. and one foreign 
country represénted in last year's enrollment. 
Railroad fare paid; positions guaranteed Send 

Please mention 
this paper when writing Fall term opens Sept. 15th. 

WILLARD J. WHEELER, Pres.. 
Birmingham, Ala. 

EXCELSIOR 
Steam Laundry] 

GEO. A. BLINN & SON, Prop. 
The Old Reliable Firm. 

Our patrons are 

  

        
       our best advertisers. 

     Once a customer, 
   

  

    

  

Always a customer. 

Give us a trial. 

1807 2nd” Ave. - - = Birmingham, Ala. = 

Non-Resident Notice. Tor 

The State of Alabama, Jefferson County. 
No.2850. In Chancery at Birmingham, 
Alabama, Fifth District, Northwestern 
Chancery Division of Alabama. 
William Richards vs Hannah Richards. 
In-this cause it being made to ap 

to the Register by kobt. C. Redus, Bo- 
licitor for Complainant, that the De- 
fendant, Hannah Richards, is a non- 
resident of Alabama, and resides in the 
city of Atlanta in the State of Georgia, 
and further that, in the belief of said 
affiant, the Defendant is of the age of 
twenty-one years, it is therefore ordered 
by the Register that publication be made 
in the Southern and Alabama Baptist, a 
newspaper published in the City of Bir. 
mingham, Alabama, oncea week for four 
consecutive weeks, requiring her, the 
said Hannah Richards to answer or de- 

  

     

      
   

   
   

    

        

  

   

  

     

    
     

  

     

   
   

  

    
     

   
       

    

    

     
        
      
     

          
    

   
   

  

   

     

  

    Done at office 1n Birmingham, Als- 
    

‘W. C. Garrett, Register. 
   

  

  

TYPEWRITERS. 
We ship good Coal for both ithe 
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     1 a Ce writer supplies. 

Ww. H. Owings tear ° 
—Birmingham, Ate. 
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~The 

The sixty-ninth session of the 
Birmingham Baptist Association which met ai Avondale 3 week was one of the greatest in its 
history and if ‘we had space we could fill the entire paper with its doings. The © reports -were fine and many of the speeches were of a high order. Brother 
Waldrop is a splendid moderator and Brother Wood a fine clerk. Ome of the features of the Association was the speech of Dr. Montague. The following 

some idea of the 
“A magnificent 

_ address was that 

impress it made: 
address, an unlifting 
delivered by Rev. A. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE'S RE- 

People arose to pray the sound was as the deep low roll or thunder, and when they sang Cowper's immortal hymn, “There is a Fountain,” the “edifice vibrated as the waves of song dashed against wall and rafters. Kev. A. C. Davidson, D.D, pastor of the Southside Church, had been ap- pointed to deliver the missionary ser- ~ mon, but before the bour for the spe- ~ cial order arrived, he moved that Dr. ~ Montague be invited to deliver an ad- 
on “What Baptists Have Been ‘ to the World” in lieu of the sermon; and the motion Prevajled, 

DR. MONTAGUE SPOKE. 
In beginning his address Dr, Mon- tague said it was not his purpose to discuss any of the distinctive features of the Baptist faith, but rather to call 

names and 
which the 
country and 

to mind some illustrious 
to emphasize some things 
Baptists have done for this 
for the world. 
‘John Milton, the last of the g pic poets. was a Baptist, ~The voice / au, another Baptist, gives heart and strength to the wayfarer ~ over the sands of time whenever the Spirits of darkness gather about him. ~ When God was ready for the dark- mess of India to be illumined by the ays of the Star of Bethlehem he raised up Carey, 

: Major-General Sir J ohn 
Baptist, showed the world that a great commander could lead his army to vie- tory, could lie on a stricken field even “as a lion in courage, and yet in heart ~ and act and life be a follower of the meek and lowly Jesus. 
 : GIVEN SPURGEON. ~ When these’ latter days neéded a preacher whose voice could carry the Gospel throughout the length and breadth of England and theses con came forth. : 
When the time came for the develop- ment of religion in America, the Bap- tists stood manfully for the principle™ ~ that a map should worship his Maker, ‘according to the teachings of the Bible and the dictates of his own conscience, They stood for soul freedom in Jesus — Christ and we are today enjoying the fruits of their struggles. 
When Yale needed a master law she engaged Wayland. 

= A BAPTIST DEACON. In the celebrated tariff debate, Wil. ‘Baptist deacon, delivered the 

Havelock, a 

of the 

most masterful speech. and was carried _ triumph on the shoulders of his eql- 
~ 

trains Beri i 
~ 

Birmingham A 

last 

- walks of publia life. 

the past and urging his hearers to be 

Evening News gives 

“general missionary work 

great 

wise and necessary 

sum of 

11961 this Contribution for State mis- 

sionary, 

that a missionary be employed for his 
vba 

fund could 

THE SOUTHERN AND ALABAMA BAPTIST 
ssociation supplement the salaries of the assist- ants now being employed, or who ey 

should be employed in the future, it would not recommend a change from the present plan. For the work is not “only more eflicient and the field more 
thoroughly covered than at any other period of our ag 

Montague continued at some 10 mention Baptists: who fame and honor on the forum, in the halls of learning and in the 

Dr. 

adsgeiational | | work, but the operation of the Alan outlined serves the double purpose of relieving in some measure the” “burden of the board of ministerial education 

He then outlined the work which the church had doxe jn Spreading the.Gos- pel in benighted lands, and concluded by drawing lessons from the history of 

dents to-become self-supporting, 
PLEA FOR MISSIONS. Your committee would most earn- estly and prayerfully urge that every church in this ‘association give more 

loyal té6 the church and to their Mas- ter. 
; 

When Dr. Montague had finished, Dr. Davidson arose and said: “Well, now. (Significant pause, )- 
Baptist: arent you? 
of amens.) Now le 

Pm glad I'm a 
(Subdued chorus i 

4081-""De no more’ important field than this great ‘and’ growing district. The cos: mopolitan population in this valley PORT. ~ Dbresents so many social elements not 
Your executive committee begs to re- yet assimilated and there obtains such 

port that, hy ang with the advice of ‘a disregard for many of our long- 
Brother W. B. Crumpton, secretary. of cherished institutions that all good 
the State Board of Missions, Brother People may look well“to the conditions 
Walter S. Brown was continued as which surround their children. On the 
missionary in the bounds of this Asso- other hand, there is no field jn: the 
ciation, on the general plan suggested Southern States capable of Yielding as 
in the committee's last annual report. great and as quick returns with proper 
An agreement was entered into with care and attention. Our contributions 

him, wherein he obligated Himself to should be increased and our ettorts 
preach one sermon each Sunday of the multiplied and intensified, : 
month at some point on the field ; center of population 
where, in his Judgment, it was most should be given such a needed, and to give an average of one- cause of the Master ands, and 
half of his time during the week to those who are to take the lead in this throughout work should have our heartiest © co- 
the district, looking after the erection operation and support, of new buildings, securing donations lt is requested that Brother Brown 
of lands and. materials, together with be allowed in this connection to sub- 
subscriptions in money and labor, for mit a report of his work for the year 
that purpose, visiting and encouraging: and that the same be given space in 

churches already established, organiz- ihe minutes, ing churches, missions, Sunday schools A bill of $3 for printing programmes 
aud prayer meetings, and looking after 1s approveq AU Suvuniey Every interest of the denomination in with the request ‘that the treasurer be 
his peculiar territory. authorized to pay the same. PLACING YOUNG MEN. J B. Gibson, Chairman, 
It wis agreed that one most im- DISCUSSION FOLLOWED, 

portant feature of his work should be the placing and employing of minis- 
An interesting 

which resulted in the unanimous adop- 
terial students of Howard College, and tion of two resolutions: such other ministers -as might be available, giving them such friendly co- 

First—By Rey. TF Watson, pledg- ing the association to raise $4,800 for 
operation and suggestions as might be 

in the premises, 
State missionary work this year, against $3,000 last year, $800 of it to 

For this service he was to receive be spent in and around Birmingham, 
from the State board of missions the $33.33 per month, or $400 per 

FERTTOT Hiissions.” 

Second—By Rev. A J Dickinson, D. D., instructing the executive committe to petition the home mission board at Atlanta to appropriate $1,000 to Bir. mingham, 

YOUNG PEOPLE. Prof. W. H. Bowen of East Lake, read the report on the Baptist Young People’s Union. Tt was encouraging and hopeful as a whole, but recom. mended that the 
tention to this branch of the work. 

SUNDAY SCHOOLS. The report of the committee on Sun- day schools, was submitted by Mr, II. E. Dolby. Tt showed that special at. tention is being given to the induce- ment of young People to attend Sun- . day school. : re a MISSIONS. 
‘Mr. W. 8S. Eubank submitted a report on State missions; Mr, J. I. Aldredge for home missions. and’ Rev N. B - Williams for foreign missions. These 

annum. 

The State board of missions agreed with your executive committee that it would appropriate for this mission work, within the bounds of this as- sociation, a sun equal to, but not in excess of, the contribution of this as- sociation to State missions. : 
CONTRIBUTIONS. During the year ending: September 

sions amounted to $886.29, .. Taking this sum as a basis and deducting therefrom $400, the salary for our mis- 
there would remain. $486.29 
for the employment of as- 

work, supplementing 

available 
sistants in the 
salaries, ete." Elohim le During the past year six thinisterial students have been engaged for a part of their time, and they have received for their services $370.63. Of these amount. $181.64 was raised by them on the field, and $189.99 was paid by the State board. « 

Your committee would 

sion. The §peech by Rev. W. B. Crump- 

the State Board of Missions. was one of the greatest mission But unless an additional “heard. -Brother-Crum 

‘much. prefer 

entire time, 

self. Ai 
: 

\ 
- 

mission’ 

in helping. a limited number of stu-— 

thought, to, State-amisitns=Thors “can 

discussion followed, 

churches pay-more gt 

reports elicited an interesting discus- 

ton, D.D., corresponding secretary’ of . 

speeches we ever 
fumpton outdid him- 

_ ORPHANS HOME. 
Rev. John W. Stewart, superinten- 

dent of the orphan’s home gave an in- teresting account of the condition of the home and deseribed its needs, A Areerwill offering followed, more than . 
$30 being contributed. 

* The Birmingham Baptist Association 
adjourned last night to meéet in Pratt “City the first Tuesday in September of 1903! 

The meeting of two days and nights — at the Avondale church was jn all re- spects the most satisfactory in years, and the association takes up the work of the future strengthened in the num- ber of churches and with harmony and... ee S00 
» brotherly—tove~peTra Ing the member- ship. Fresh impulse was given to the work of missions in its three great sub- divisions, State, home and foreign “= 

One of the delightful social features of the meeting ‘was the dinners in the open air of beautiful Avondale Park. Indeed, the memories of the Avondale 
meeting are fragrant. 

The committee * on nominations named Pratt City as the next place of meeting; Rev. I. M. Bradley to preach the introductory sermon, and Rev. W. M. Blackwelder to preach the mission- ary sermon, It also designated the exe- cutive committee as follows: — 
J. B. Gibson, chairman; Rev. A. CO. Davidson and Judge J. P. Stiles, of Birmingham: Rev. J. M. Shelburne and Prof. BR. I. Waldrop, of East Lake; Rev. M. M. Wood and Mayor J. B. Helm, of Woodlawn; J. W. Minor, of Ensley, and Rev. J. G. Lowery of War- rior. ~ 

HEAVY GAIN. 
The report of the committee on di- : gest of letters showed. that the churches of the association had gained more than 500 members in the past year, Rev. J. G. Lowery made an able ad- 

ministerial education and as a resulta resolution was adopted that a special offering for this cause be made the first Sunday in October. Resolutions of thanks to the church at Avondale, the citizens of Avondale and the newspapers of Birmingham for courtesies were adopted. 

The Sister Body. The twelfth gnnual meeting Woman’s Missionary Union was called to order in the Presbyterian church at Avondale by Mes. NA Barrett, of East Lake, the president, Mrs, D. M. Malone the Secretary afterward calling the roll. 

MORNING SESSIO.N Devotional exercises, conducted by Mrs. A. T. Killian, were followed by reports from the missionary societies of these churches: —Avong 5 First Church (Birmingham), Southside (Bir- mingham), Fountain Heights, Elyton, Ensley, New Prospect, Pratt City, East Lake, Wylam. Trussville, Tuxedo. Park, Woodlawn, Warrior, North Birming- ham ang West End. As a rule the re- ports were Very encouraging, A carefully prepared paper on “Sug-— gestive Hints for Workers” wag read by Mrs. JT. Dill. 
: Mrs: I. F. Stratton the ‘State presi- dent, then discusged “The Progress of the Woman’ Missionary Union.” pit Pledges for Miss Hartwell, the mis- _sionary ‘Supparted by the union, were received. THe number ang amounts were 

( i res on 

of the 

+ SHORT TALES TT “The Relation of Our Union to. the TN Foreign Board” wag discussed by Mrs. W. M. Blackwelder, ang the “Relation ‘welder, 
NT    
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of the Union to the Home Board” by 
Mrs. D. M. Malone. Miss Bowman out- 
lined the progress of “City Missionary 
Work ‘Among the Colored People,” and 

- Miss Knapp spoke of the work being 

done by and for the industrial school. 

Mrs. Raymond, of Bessemer, told 
what the association there was doing. 

Miss Emma Wood, who attended the 

Southern Baptist Convention, made : ani 
interesting report. 

The morning session closed with 
prayer by Mrs. J. J. Osborne, of Avon- 
dale. 

AFTERNOON. 

—Lhe-~aiternoon-—sesston—wagoperred god THE Choir prompt at nearly every 
with a praise service by Mrs, A. J. 
Dickinson, of Birmingham. 

Paper, “Woman and the Apostolic 

Church” —Mrs. W. I. Rosamond, Ens-- 

: ley. 
“What Owest. Thou to Thy Lord” 

(Luke xvi. 5)—Mrs. Dyer Talley, 
Trussville. = 

Exposition Scripture Lesson—Mrs. 

Clara Ansley, East Lake. 
Prayer—Mrs. A. C. Davidson, Birm- 

ingham. 
Open Discussion, “Gleanings from 

Our Missionary Field.” 
“Do We Do All We Could for Mis- 

sions ?"—Mrs. Wood, North Birming- 
ham. 

“Our Denominational Institutions”— 
Mrs. H. G. Sellers. West End, followed 
by Dr. A. P. Montague, president of 
Howard College, East Lake, and Dr. 

R. G. Patrick, president of the Judson 
Institute, Marion, Ala. 

“A Tittle Child Shall Lead Them” 
—Mprs. T. A. Hamilton, Birmingham. 

Drake’s Palmetto Wine Tonic-Com. 
: pound. 

A trial bottle is sent prepaid, free of 
charge, to every reader of the Baptist 
who has chronic Stomach Trouble, 
Flatulency, Constipation, Catarrh of 
Mucous Membranes, Congestion of Kid-’ 

neys or Inflammation of Bladder. One 

dose a day relicves immediately, cures 
absolutely and builds up blood and 

nerves perfectly. 
Every reader of the Baptist who 

needs médicineg will be supplied with a 
bottle of Drake’s Palmetto Wine Tonic- 
Compound by writing for it to Drake 

Formula Company, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Hymenial. 

Married on Aug, 19th, in Carrollton, 
Ala., at home of bride’s cousin, Mr. S. 

IL. Williams, Miss Sara Leslie Stone, - 
the beautiful and intelligent daughter of 

Rev. S. M. Stone, a former prominent 

educator of Mississippi, to Mr. E. A. 

— Drake, one of Chattanooga’s, Tenn lead—— 

ing young business men. The ceremony 
was performed by the bride’s father in 
the presence of only near relatives. on 
account of recent death of Mrs. Stone. 

The prominence of the young lady, and 

the popularity as a:Christian worker in 

the Baptist Church and teacher of 

music in the town gave to the event 

great interest in the communipy, and 
elicited general good wishes of the 

hosts of friends. : 

HOWARD COLLEGE DAY. 

Sunday, Nov. 2d. 

The Baptist State Convention asks 
“each church In. Alabama for a ool- 
lection for Howard College on Sun- 

~ day, Nov. 2, or the first Sunday 
thereafter most tconvénientlo o church 

x Sagi 
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From Selma, Ala. 
lt was my good picasure recently to 

488181 bro. Geo. Bel at Jacksons Gap 
aud luagle Creek Ulurches, tweive days 
in lg leetings, preaching every day. 

«Iie preaclied at might most of tne tue, 

iiirough the entire time the con- 

gregatons were large and attentive, A 

aeep interest was manitested at every 
service. Lhe singing was exceptionally 

good. The choir at Jackson’s Gap has 
been well trained. More than twenty 

young, old and middle-aged in their 

proper places and promptly. 

At Eagle Creek also the singing was 

service. The Spirit of the Lord was 

felt from the beginning -and a gracious 
work wag the result. lternity only will 

reveal it all. 
There were additions at nearly every 

service. Brother Bell has a warm place 

in the hearts of his people. The writer 
‘appreciates the very kind welcome he 

had in every family he visited. He 
‘would like to mention the names, but 
it would take more of your valuable 
space. Brother Bell had other help be- 

sides the writer. 
Brother Bledsoe preached one sermon 

and Young, Ruth, Curry, Shaffer and 

other brethren gave valuable aid. There 

were seventy additions to the two 
churches, fifty-five of these were by ex- 

perience and baptism. I have assisted 
in several other meetings in the past six 

weeks. The Lord graciously blessed, 
though not so many additions. . 

J. K. Jenkins. 

FOR OVERSIXTY YEARS. 
mira. Winsiow's sootning Syrup nas been 

used for over sixty years by millions of moth- 
ors four their children while teething, with 
perfect success. It soothes the child, soft- 
ens the gum, allays all palin, eures wind 
eolic, and is the pest remedy for diarrhoea 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer imme- 
diateiy. Bold Ly ail druggists in every par: 
of tire world. Twenty-five cents a oOoiiic. 
#é sure and ask for “Mrs. WiLSIOW 8 Bueis- 
* & yrds,’ asd taxes ne eothar kind 

- Notes from Cartersville Church. 
Bro. W. J. Ray has been our pastor 

for nearly two years. He is indeed an 
earnest, consecrated leader in God's 
work. Our church is in a live, working 

condition, and we hope great things for 
the Lord under the wise leadership of 
our beloved pastor, 

Since Brother Ray hag had charge of 
our church, there has been more work 
both actively and spiritually than ever 
before. In the face of two bad crop 

years, there is no time in all the records 
of the church that shows a better work 
done. 

We have a well organized Sunday 
school of about thirty members, who 

+ are faithful in attendance and persever- 
ing in their work. Every Sunday after 
noon our B. Y. P. U. meets. This is 

one of the most faithful, hard working 

unions we know of and is steadily grow- 

ing in interest. Once a month we take 
up a good collection for missions. Our 
beloved pastor meets with us every Wed- 
nesday night and we have a very inter- 
esting prayer meeting. We always leave 
the prayer meeting feelinig much bene- 
fited in the strength of the Lord. We 
also have a most flourishing Ladies’ Aid 
Society, which was organized in April, 
1901. We have sixtéen active members, .. 

who have indeed done faithful work. 
May the Lord strengthen us in all 
we do. : 

It has long been our greatest desire 
and prayer to have eur beloved pastor. 
-and- his noble young wife living among 
.us, and God has graciously answered 

pour petitions.in enabling us-during-the har 

past year, to build a Jpastorium. We all - | 
Aid 

he 

“ap 

SOUTHERN DENTAL COLLECE, Avan 
- If youare interested in obtaining a dental education write for free cat alogue 

-of full instruction. Addressdr. 5. W. Foster, Dean, 61 Inman Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. 

‘WE FILL 
SI 

£ 

bi : of 

More prescriptions than any house in the State, : 

because that’s our business and we compound them 

‘with painstaking accuracy. Best Pharmacists, 

Purest Drugs, Lowest Pricés. Ask your doctor 

about us. 

fin ~COLLIER: DRUG-€O: es The Cut-Rate Drig ‘Store, 
R012 First Avenue. JT 

feel that it is an especial blessing from 

God to have our noble pastor living in 

our midst and we all enjoy having him 

and his wife visit in our homes. 

About a month ago our pastor was as- 

sisted in a meeting of a few days by 

Bro. T. V. Neal, of Birmingham. Two 

were saved and added to the church; the 

members were also greatly strengthened 

in the Lord. Brother Neal is indeed a 

consecrated worker and we all feel that 

in a few years he will be considered one 

of the best preachers in the South. His 

preaching was very much enjoyed by 

every one who heard him. The attend- 

ance wag large from the beginning to 

the closing of the meeting. 

We hope you will allow us this space 

in your ever welcomed paper. We have 

been subscribers for some time and feel 

that we could not do without the paper, 

Two Subscribers. 

A TEXAS WONDER. 
Hail's Great Discovery. 

une small bottle of Hall's Great s- 

cuvery cures all Kidney aud bladder 

uroubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes, 

seminal emissions, weak and lame Ducks, 

rpeumatism and all irregularities ol 

the Kidneys aud bladder in both men 

and woinen, regulates bladder troubles 1u 

children. if not sold by your druggisi, 

wiil be sent by mail on receipt ol $l. 

Une small botile 18 two months’ Lreat- 

ment, and will cure any case above wmeun- 

tioned. Dr. KE. W. Hall, sole manurac- 

turer, P. O Box 629, St.” Louis, Mv. 

Send for testimonials. Sold by all drug- 

gists and the Montgomery Drug Lom: 

pany. po 
READ THIS. 

Clanton, Ala., March 3.—1 certify that 

I have been cured of kidney and bladder 

troubles by Texas Wonder Hall's Great 

Discovery (St, Louis) and 1 can fully rec- 

ommend it. 
REV. L. B. POUNDS. 

sn. 
“- 

~ From Youngblood. : 
We have just closed a most interest- 

ing meeting at Lebanon Church. The 
meeting began Aug. 23rd, and closed 
on the 31st. The whole church was re- 
vived, and many testified for the Lord, 
who were not. accustomed to doing so 
before. Thirty-cight were added to the 
church, thirty-three by experience.and 
five by letter. The preaching was done 
by the pastor, Bro. B. P. Floyd. He is 
a strong and forceful preacher. Broth- 
er Floyd is a young man and has been 
in the ministry only a short while. We 
have called him for another year. We 
have Sunday school every Sunday, pray- 
er meeting Wednesday nights. May 
God bless the Southern and Alabama 
Baptiste, Tda Spradley. 

HOWARD COLLEGE D DAY, 
Sunday, Nov. 2d. = 

The Baptist State Conventicn asks 
each church in Alabama for a col- 
lection for Howard College on Sun- 
day, Nov. 2, or the tirst Sund 
thereafter most convenient {o church 
and pastor, 

Boscobel College, Nashville, Temp, ‘A 
high grade school for young ladies. 
Handsome brick buildings. Beautiful 
campus. Strong faculty. Advantages 
of the South’s educational center. Next 
session begins September 18. Write for 
catalogue to C. A. Folk, President. 

  

  

URICSOL 
The Great ——ttd ; 

CALIFORNIA REMEDY 

From Augustine. 4 
1 have just closed my last tracted 

meeting for this summer. The first was 

held with Pisgah Chureh. L. M, Brad- 

ley was with us and did splendid preach- 

ing. We had a splendid meeting, the 

church was much revived and sinners 

born into the kingdom. ; 

From Pisgah we went to Ocurulgee, at 

which place we had the most satisfac- 

tory meeting that we have ever held at 

this place; no baptisms, but the church 

was revived as pever before since I have 

been its pastor. = 

From here we went “to Hepzibah, 

where we had a delightful meeting and 

we believe much good was accomplished, 

beause the Lord was with us. Two ac- 

cessions by letter, none by experience. 

' The pastor did the preaching of the last 

two  dlirehes mensional 

*T 

J. i McCrary. : 

A 

..CURES., 
 RHEUMATISM 
and all Liver, Kidney and Bladder 
diseases caused by an excess of uric 
‘acid in the system. It is pleasant 
in its effects and builds up the 
health and strength while usin it. | 
Thousands of certificates its 
praise. It is thoroughly endorsed 
and never disappoints. 

pin fp Sign and ul ce 
r bottle. 6 bottles, $5. For saje 

y druggists. your 
ok supply you p ill be sen 
paid, aon receipt of price. Sn 
URICSOL CHEMICAL \L £0, Los Angeles, Cal. 

M 8 wanknbhli co. Ataris, Ga. 
HAAR Distributing Agents. 3 

  

CHURCH BELLS 
Chimes and Peals, / 

Beat Superior. Copper-al 

MCSHANE BELL FOUNDRY 
Bal Itimore. Ma,  



  

I am requested by the editor of the 
Alabama Baptist to tell its readers 
something about the work and needs-of 
the Southern Baptist Theological Semi- 
nary. 

LOCATION. 
~The Seminary, as everybody knows, 

is located in Louisville, Ky. No city is 
more accessible to the greater part of 
  

PROF. E. C. DARGAN. 
  

the Southern States than Louisville. 
The Illinois Central, the Louisville and 
Nashville and the Southern Railroads 
reach Louisville from various parts of 
oir Southern country, and there are 
various other lines of roads besides 

_ these, radiating out of Louisville, North, 
South, East and West. These railroads 
usually give reduced rates to students 
coming to the Seminary and returning 
to their homes, so that for a compara- 
tively small sum a student can reach 
Louisville. The climate of Kentucky 
and Louisville is delightful. A very 
  

  

following objects: To train the student 
to understand and interpret the Bible, 
to lead him in a careful survey of the 
entire range of Christian doctrine; to 

~ give him a thorough course in church 
history; to ground him ‘in the various 
important branches included in the sub- 
ject of biblical introduction; to estab- 
lish him in missionary principles and 
‘give him an adequate grasp of the 
great missionary movements of our 
day; to train him in the preparation 
and delivery of “Sermons and in practi- 
cal pastoral duties; to expound to him 
the polity and government of Baptist 

ZL 

Tn THE SOUTHERN AND ALABAMA BAPTIST 
The Southern Baptist : 

- Theological Seminary. 
By PresIDENT E. Y. MuLLins. 

clements which enter into the life of 
“the minister of the gospel, namely, the 
scholarly, the practical and above all, 
the spiritual. The Seminary furnishes 
opportunity for the man who has a 
good English - education, but who does 
not understand the languages. While 
at the same time it affords ample op- 
portunity for the study of Greek and 
Hebrew. Our courses in the English 
Bible are admirably adapted in every 
way to ground a student thoroughly in 
a knowledge of the sacred writings. 

COURSES OF STUDY. 
The Seminary offers courses of study 

adapted to students who can spend 
either one, two, three or four years in 
the Seminary. Degrees are conferred 

for. Successful-workcovertig the "two, = 
three and four years periods. The pas- 
tors’ course, covering one year and in- 
cluding four or five fundamental   

ERNIE LR AS Re. Tia 

REV. E. 

  

Y. MULLINS, D.D. 

small way and live as cheaply as he may 
desire. Forty or fifty of our students 

every session, belong to this class. . 

SOME ADVANTAGES OF A SEMI- 
NARY COURSE. : 

These are so numerous that of ¢ourse 
it would be impossible for me to do 
more than briefly indicate a few. First 

.and foremost of course is the educa- 

tional and spiritual advantage of a sys- 

tematic effort to master doctrinal and 

biblical truth. Many men have borne 
witness to the value of the mental dis- 

cipline which these various studies 
have given. The drill in systematic the- 

ology, according to the testimony of 
  

  
PROF.-W. J. M’\GLOTHLIN. 
  

‘many students in the writer's classes, 
Las marked a new epoch in their intel- 
lectual life. Dr: Boyce’s theology, 
which is used as a text book, requires 
close application and no one can master 
it without a distinet advance in his in- 
tellectual powers. The same statement 
applies to the various text books and 
classes of the Seminary. : 

Another advantage is the wide ac- 
quaintance with bocks which this course 
of study neccessarily brings to the stu- 
dent. One of the greatest difficulties 
of the average pastor in this day of 
  

  

In presenting the face of Dr. Mullins, preacher, scholar, theologian, and educator, we pray that this may be the greatest year in the history of the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, and the hearts of the brethren will go out to him as never before in the great work he is doing to build up an institution which is the pride of Baptists. a 
  
  

  

churches. Besides the above, practical branches in English, does not lead to a > and : sys tematic instructi on is given in— degree; but affords the busy pastor who elocution, and over and above all the 
work which is’ done on the intellectual 

PROF. A. T. ROBINSON. 
  

intelligent physician who had made a 
study of health conditions throughout 
our country, remarked to me that he 

considered the climate of Kentucky and 
the States which lie along the same par- 
allel of latitude, all things considered, 
the most attractive in the United 
States. It is free from the long sum- 
mers and extreme heat of the far South, 

id from the long winters and extreme 
cold of the far North, and is thus re- 
-markably adapted to the pursuits of the’ 
students as well as of other men. 
Bt AIMS AND IDEALS. 
The Seminary seeks to accomplish the 

~ side of the Seminary life, especial em- 
~ phasis is given to the spiritual devel- 
opment of all connected with the Sem- 
inary. The students’ prayer meeting, 
and their weekly missionary meetings, 
and the devotional exercises with: which 
each recitation is opened, contribute to 
this end. The monthly missionary day 
of the Seminary in which the faculty 
and the students devote themselves ex- 
clusively to the consideration of mis- sionary themes, has become proverbial 
and is regarded by, all who are familiar 
with- it,- as one of the most powerful agencies for the spread of missionary interests and enthusiasm. In short the Seminary aims to combine in the high- est possible degree, the three essential 

can spend eight months at the Semi- 
nary, a most excellent opportunity for 
widening and deepening and systema- 
tizing his knowledge of scriptural truth. 

COST OF BOARD, ETC. 
It is astonishing how cheaply the stu- 

dent can spend eight months at-the 
Seminary. If he is an unmarried man 
and boards with the student body in 
New York Hall, the total necessary ex- 
penises for one session of eight months 
is only about $125. This includes board, 
books, room rent, washing and other in- 
cidental expenses. There is no charge 
for matriculation tuition or other fees 
of any kind. The married student who 
brings his family with him to the Semi- 
‘nary, can rent rooms furnished or un- 
furnished at prices ranging from $5 
to $10 per month, and keep house in a (Continued on page 16) ~ + MW 

  
PROF. W. O. CARVER. 

many books, is to know what exactly is 
worth while in the matter of books. It 
is- of incalculable value to the student 
to be under the leadership of professors 
thoroughly’ acquainted with the whole 
field of literature bearing on their re- 
spective departments. The student car- 
ries away with him notes and sugges- 
tions concerning books, which will 
guide him in all the coming years. 

Still another advantage which may be 
mentioned, is the acquaintance and fél- 
lowship with a large student body. It 
is no small gain in one’s intellectual 
  

i  
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SEMI- 

A CONVENIENT 
PLAGE, © 

Our Jewelry Store is convenient for 
out of town folks. On the principal 

street, right on your way from the de-- 
pot, half a block from the center of 

a business, Court. Square. 

“YE “"" “Bpectacles, or Jewelry left early in the 
- morning, we have ready for afternoon 

, trains. Prompt attention and polite- 

ness we require of our clerks. Our tel- 

ephone, No. 819, can be connected 

. quickly with towns many miles away, 

- 80 you can do your talking to us at 

home when you can’t come to Mont: 
gomery. Mail orders receive personal 
attention from the head of the firm. 
We select for you just as if we were 
buying ourselves. Quick filling of or- 
ders is our pride. 

H. RUTH, Optician 

P
A
N
 

  
    

     NTE NE EVELERS, 
Montgomery’s Great Jewelry House. 
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TNT 

FOR ° 
YWOUNDS BURNS BRUISES 
SWINE ETL 

  

| HEADACHE & NEURALGIA 
fF = Brooklyn, N. Y., Feb, 29, 1885. 

j The box of Dr. Tichenor’s Antiseptic 

received—many thanks. I can truly 
and honestly say it is the best remedy 
for its claims that I ever used. 

: George Robert Cairns, 

Baptist Evangelist. 

Milner, Ga., Sept. 15, 1898. 
I cordially recommend Dr. Tichenor’s 

~ Antiseptic, having used it in my fam- 

_ily for stomach and bowel troubles, 

and for external injuries. : 

oo... Robert P. Martyn, 
   

     

Strong Faculty 
Equipment, Building and Loca- 
tion Dcaerased in the World. 
Clinical Material Abundant. . 

Special Inducement to enter 
this Fall. 

For Illustrated Booklet, Cata- | 
logue, etc., address 

Louisville College of Dentistry, 

  

  

  

For Boys and Cirls. 
Common Schools and High School, Literary 

ad Course, 
Business Course, Music and Elocution, 

No Smoking, No Mitch Games, 

No Frolics, High Moral standard, 
Honest Work, Good Society, 

- * Healthful Town, ; 
“Training for Examinhtions a Special, 
More than 50 young teachers with us 

Dormitory for Girls, 

Total expenses for 9 months, $90. 

Write for Catalogue to i 

: A. W. TATE, Principal, 

Yast session, 

  

Watches, . 

pF ME OWE 

Baptist Gollegate Tnsttute 

Newton, Ata. 

    

Howard College. 
(Continued from Page 5.) 
  

Farewell services were held at the 
First Baptist church last Sunday night 
in view of the early departure of Dr. 
A. P. Montague and family. Dr. 

Cody, the pastor, presiding. There were 
brief addresses by Drs. Judson, James, 
T. M. Bailey, W. J. Langston, D. W. 
Key, Z.. T. Cody, and Mr. E. L. Hughes, 

  

THE SOUTHERN AND ALABAMA BAPTIST 
Superintendent of the city schools. 
Dr. Montague responded. A large con- 
gregation attended the services, and 
much interest and feeling was manifest. 
"The departure of Dr. Montague and 
family from Greenville is very general- 
ly regretted, and they will carry with 
them the good wishes of a large circle 
of friends. They left for their new 

home, East Lake, Ala., Tuesday morn- 
ing, August 12.—Baptist Courier. 

  

  

Sober Facts--Sound Reasons. 
In a few days that girl must start to college. Good News wants to do her 

a kindness for which she will ever be grateful, by pointing out some reasons 

“1st.—=Tt 15 easy of access. Sit down 
may mean at some critical moment. 

why she should go to the CENTRAL COLLEGE AT TUSCALO 

  

and think a minute about what that 

2.—TIts health is superb; Magnificent equipments can do your child no good 
if she is sick. 
3.—The work in every department is strictly first-class. With great care, 

and at great expense, a faculty of 
teachers has been employed. 

4.—It is not a “Cheap John” school. 

about twenty trained and experienced 
They know their business. 

Such schools, in our opinion, are -ac- 
tually crimingl, in that they consume the precious time in which, and only in 
which, it is possible for the girl to get an education—consume it 

nothing in return. 
5—It is not an extravagant, expen sive school. 

and give 

It is conservative in -its 

charges, earnestly encouraging and in sisting upon economy in the personal 

expenditures of the students, $168.00 for the whole year gives the regular 

course, with beard, washing, lights, and, in-fact, all the student needs. A few 

doliars more secures books and uniform. 
6.—The number of students is limit ed. The girls are not handled in flocks, 

droves, gangs and classes. 

Not all ean appreciate the immense 
to be one of the very chief things in any college. 

Close, indi vidual attention to each girl is possible. 
value of this one thing. We believe it 

The multiplicity of teach- 
ers with the increase of scholars does not reach the ppint. The individual is 
lost in the crowd and invariably suffers by it. ; a 

7.—1It is not a private school to die with the removal of its President, 
and whose graduates must explain in after years how and where they were ed- 
ucated, or whose Alma Mater may be turned into a hotel when it ceases to pay 
as a college. The Central is an old institution, dependent on the services 

or the life of no one man: 

8.—The Spirit of Christ reigns and rules supreme in and over the Central. 
What aVaileth it, Brethren, if our child ren know all things else and yet are 
ignorant of Him whom to know aright is life eternal? 

him, this is a guarantee of all the rest. 
of his strong and beautiful life. 
The school opens September 24th. 

-» 9—The President of the School is Ben. F. Giles. To those who know 

Blessed is the girl who feels the touch 

L. O. Dawson. 
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’ MONTHLIES. 
Wh ) Baptist Superintendent 

y§ Baptist Teacher . . .     

Young Reaper (montoiy ) 

   

   

   n’ FIBER and FORM 
interpret TRUTH 

per copy | per quarter] |_ 

ARTERLIES Picture Lessons . . per set! 2% cents 

Senior ou . 45 N IE .4 cents | Bible Lesson Pictures. .75 
Advanced. . . . ..... .. 2 3 a per quarter | 

Intermediate . .~ .. . . .2 * Biblical Studies, for older scholars, 
ALY... CR ea “ NEW (monthly). 7 cents each per 

i per copy! per quarter | 

HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS 
Senior Home Department Quarterly . . . . . . . . .. . .. 5% 4 cents 
Advanced Home Department Quarterly ... . . . ......... 2 cents 

per copy! per quarter! 

ILLUSTRATED PAPERS 
A : per quarter! er year | 

Young Feople (weeks) ey Faia a 13 cents cents 
Boys and Girls (weekly) . . . . . i. ii 0a 6% ** ad 
Our Little Ones (weekly). . .. . . . vv vv sv a vs 5 20 “ 
Young Reaper (semi-monthly) . . © . . « v «oo os « 3% u " " 

be above prices are all for clubs of five or more.) re 

Good Work (monthly) 25 cents per year ; in clubs of ten or more, 20 cents per year. 

American Baptist Publication Society 

  

    

    

LESSON LEAFLETS 
Ycents | Bible . . . . 

30. %- Intermodtate rh Conteach - 

S———— 

quarter! 25 cents each per year! 

  

      
  

SOUTHEASTERN HOUSE, 69 Whitehall Street, Atlanta, Ga. 
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TICHING 
-HUMOU

RS 
Complete External and Internal i | 

Treatment, One Dollar. 

The set, consisting of Cuticura _ 

  

    

    

      

   

    

    

    

   
     

     

    

     

  

   

    

   
   

   

       

    

    

   
    

    

  

   

   
    

   

   
   

   

  

    

and scales, and 
soften thethick- 
ened cuticle, 
Cuticura Oint- 
ment,to instant- 
ly allay itching, 
irritation, and 
inflammation, 
and soothe and 
heal, and Cuti- 
cura Resolvent 
Pills, to cool and 
cleanse the 

w blood, and expel 
~ 2 humour germs. 

A Single Set, price $1, is often 
sufficient to cure the most tortur- 
ing, disfiguring skin, scalp, and 
blood humours, rashes, itchings, 
and irritations, with loss of hair, 
when all else fails. 

. MILLIONS USE 
CUTICURA ' SOAP, assisted by CUTICURA- 
OINTMENT, the t skin cure, for preserv. 
ing, purifying, and beautifying the skin, for 

. cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales, and dan- 
druff, and the stopping of falling hair, for 
softening, whitening, and soothing red, rough, 
and sore hands, for baby rashes, itchings, 
and chafings, and for all the purposes of 
toilet, bath, and nursery. Millions of Women 
use CUTICURA SOAP in the form of baths for 
annoying irritations, inflammations, and ex. 
coriations, or too free or offensive perspir- 
ation, in the form of washes for ulcerative 
weaknesses, and for many sanative, antiseptic 
Purposes which readily suggest themselves 

women, especially mothers. 

CUTICURA RESOLVENT PILLS 
Chocolate Coated) are a new, tasteless, odour. 
ess, economical substitute for the celebrated 

liquid CUTICURA RESOLVENT, as well as for all 
other blood purifiers and humour cures. Put 
up in pocket vials, 60 doses, price, 25c. 

  

   
Sold throughout the world. Soar, 25¢., OINTMENT, 506. 

PiLLs, 25c. British Depot: 27-28, Charterhouse 5 .Lon- 
don. French Depot: 5 Rue de la Paix, Paris. ER V 
DRUG AND CEM. Curp., Sole Props, Boston, U. 8. A. ; 

— —— 

Notice to Non-Resident. 
The State of Alabama, Jefferson County. 

City Cour: of Birmingham, 
In Chancery. 

At rules before the Clerk and Register, 
. In Vacation, : 

Gus Yortzes, Complainant, vs. Jennie B, 
: Yortzes, Defendant. 

In thiscause it being made toa 
to the Clerk and Register of this Court 
in vacation by the affidavit of J. M. Rus- 
sell, Solictor forand Agent of Complain 
ant, that the defendant, Jennie B, Yort- 
zes, is a non-resident of the State : 

    
   

    

    

  

   

    

   
   and further, that, in the belief of said 

Afiant, the Defendant is over the age of 
21 years. - i 

It is therefore ordered that publication 

be made in The Southern and Alabama 

Baptist, a newspaper published in Jeffer- 
son county, Alabama, once a week for 
four consecutive weeks, requiring her, 
the said Jennie B. Yortzes, to answer, 
plead or demur to the Bill of Complaint 
in this cause by the 20th day of October, 
1902, or after thirty days therefrom a de- 

cree Pro Confesso may be taken against 
her. . » » 

Granted this 15th day of September, 
1902. y : JOHN 8. GILLESPY 

"Clerk and Register. 

DAYS POINT HOTEL 
A Resort for Tired, Weary aud Nervous Persons. 

A place of COMPLETE REST AND QUIETUDE. 
Beautifully situated on the bank of the James 

River: twenty-five miles from No —, Fish: 

ing. Boating, Salt Water Bathing. Miles of uti 

ful beach. Artesian Well Water that is fi be- 

coming noted as a cure for Stomach, Liver and 
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Advertise in The-Southern-and Alabama Baptist: — ===" mses 
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Reynolds Lumber and Milling Co, 
Planing Mill and Yards, 

39th Street and Morris Avenue, Birmingham, Alabang, 

See us Before You Buy. 
  

  
  

      

  

      
  

THE. CRESCENT, 
Eureka Springs, 

' OPENS JULY 3d 
As an all-year-round resort hotel, operated by the Frisco System, under the management of Mr, E. E. Sumner. Low round trip rates to Eureka Springs 

For further information, address any pas- 
in effect every day in “the year. 
senger representative of the 

) FRISCO 

  

  

SOUTHERN 
RAILWAY 

THE GREAT NIGHWAY 
OF TRADE AND TRAUEL. 

Uniting the Prinel I Commeoreinl 
Centers and Health and Pleasure 
Resorts of the Seuth with the oD» 

NORTH, EAST and DEST. 

Vestibede Trains, Through Sleoping-0 mign-clese New Veork and New Orleans, via Arigna 
Sinapnh aul and de Peints vie Atlanta and 

  

a. York and Tlevide, elithor via Lvashherg, » snd Savannah, o¢ vie Richmond, Seis 
Savanmal. 

Rucellont J 
Bown eth on 
Bapositten. 

Wimter Tourist Tiel te all Reserts now om ante uy 
reduced rato. 

time tadive, rades, ote. TO tg oe. 
o.m. sadist ng W. RB. TAYLOR, 

General Best. Gon. Pass. Agent, Teen be. fe : : a Amnon, Go. 
n. w. munT, : J. ©. mE : 

Tee ape, aT. &. Melante, On. 
PRAAMASY 18, 1000, wo : Ll - 

|] 

4 Lew Rates te Charleston see 
IntersState amd West Indism 

  

obacco Habit Conquered. 
e The Rose Tobaccg Cure cures. Not a word of complaint for ten years Price $00 PE. «Order *of “Rose Drug Co, BIrBINgDAN, Ala. 

Lv. Montgomery. .......ccoopvnee:.... 

"Lv. Mont Smery , 

. Lv, Cositie 

  
  

Solid Wide Vestibuled Trains. 
Lighted throughout, 

with the Celebrated 

Pintsch Gas. 

Finest Equipment 

‘operated in the 

South. 

  

Schedule in Effect June 28. 1901. 

No. 4. 
. 9:15 am 

Ar. TUSCAlOOsR.-.....c coer eaor as 1 2m .. 1:55 pm 
Ar. Tupelo. incense, : 
Ar. Corinth 
Ar, Memphis 
Ar, ‘Hot Bprings.. 
Ar, Jackson, Tena... 

Ar, St. he Sede reise a assn ss stnnns sana nans 8:24 am 
BYVORIOARO wove overran srionsninres vies sires 4:20 pm 
Ar. Wankesha .......... Yes sans sian asvingnn ns 8:25 pm 
Ar. Kansas City ......... veins Pree wes eee 8:16pm 

. Denver : 11:00 pm 
.. 6:56 pm 

soar oz 

RR No. 3 aitives at Moutgomers at i: 
:35 p.m. 
For tickets, call upon S. T. Surratt, Ticket 

: Agent, Union Depot, Montgomery, Ala. 
or further information, call upon R. W. 

Smith, Passenger Agent, or P. 8S. ay, South- 
eastern Passen er Agent, No. 2 Commerce 8t., 
Montgomery, Ala. y 

The Western Ry 
of Alabama. 

SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE MAY 26, 1901. 

: 4 34 

6 20am 
8 20am 

130pm 
3 45pm 

  

  

4 15pm 
6 20pm 

6 40pm| 
8 3pm 

8 25pm 
11 80pm 

87 

11 30pm 
9 Bpm 

9 20pm 
7 40pm 

737pm 
4 20pm 

Ar. omygomery.. 

Ar. Opel 

  Ar. Atlanta 
  

  

Lv. Mo BOmery. 
Ar. Montgome 
Liv. Opelika 1. 

Ar. Opelika 
Lv. Atlanta               
  

Trains 37 and 88 have Pullman Vestibuled Bleepers between New York and New Orleans and Atlanta and New Orleans with superb dining . carservice. Trains35 and 86 have Pullman Ves tibuled Sleepers between New York and New. Otleans, wit ining caf service. 
W.J. Taylor, G Montgomery, Ala.; D. P. 

O'Rourke, C. A., Selma, Ala.; B- ¥ Wyly, Ir. w G- 
P. and T. A. Atlanta, Ga.; Lutz, T. M. 
Montgomery, Ala.; Chas. A. ar Pres, ident and General Manager, Atlanta, Ga. 

WIDH * 

Vestibuled Trains 
MOBILE & OHIO R: R. 
i'Pintsch Gas Lighted, Steam 
Heated. Through Sleepers 
Daily between Montgomery, 

*" Ala.; Jacksonville. Fla. and 
Bt. Louis, Mo. Train leaves 
‘Montgomery 9:15 a. m, 

If You are Going 
To St. Louis, 
Through St. Louis, 
To the West, 
To the North-west, 
Take the Mobile and Ohio. 
The qgiuckest, best, route. 

P.S. HAY, So. P. A. 
No. 2 Commerce St. 

MONTGOMERY, - 

  

  

  
  

PERFECT PASSENGER 
AND SUPERB 

SLEEPING-CAR SERVICE 

ALL PRINCIPAL POINTS 
IN THE 

Southeast 
Connecting at 

SAVANNAH with 

STEAMSHIP LINES 
PLYING BETWEEN 

Savannah and 
New York, 
Boston, 
Philadelphia, 

Baltimore 

AND ALL POINTS 
NORTH AND EAST 

Complete information, rates, 
schedules of trains and 
sailing dates of steamers 
cheerfully furnished by 
any agent of the company. 

THEO. D. KLINE, WW. A. WINBURN, 
General Sup't, Traffie Manager, 

J. O. HAILE, General Pase’r Agent, 
F. J. ROBINSON, Ass’t General Pass’r Agee, 

SAVANNAH, GA. 

Mlantic Coast Line. h (0. 
April 18th. 

  

  

63)am| 7 45pm 
To0an| 82pm 
805am| 9 25pm Bruadidge.. tees 8 40am| 10 05pm OZATK .... ...ove vi] iinians] 98am 10 65pm Elba June.. Sass enue 955am| 11 17pm Abbeville Junction]... 10 32am| 11 50pm h ++] 1042am| 120lam 

++.| 1237pm| 205am 
1252pm| 222am 

8 16am 
4 37am 
6 15am 
8 30am 

hui rea Tispm 

Lv. Montgomery... 245pm 
Ar. Sprague Junction.| 8 50pm 

Thomasville -. . 
Valdosta ... 

~. Waycross 
Jacksonville 

| Waycross... 6 86am 
— | 

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE 
TO 

CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS, LOU. 
ISVILILE AND CINCINNATI, 
AND ALL POINTS NORTH, 
NORTHEAST AND NORTH. 
WEST TO MOBILE, NEW OR- 
.LEANS AND ALL POINTS 
SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST, 
THROUGH COACHES PULL- 
MAN SLEEPING CARS, DIN- 
ING CARS. EVERYTHING 
THE BEST. 

Cc: LL STONE, Tu Pass. Agt., 
Louisville, 

Po 5. JONES, Div. Pass.. Agent, 
= + Birmingham. TEE 

Ar, SBavannah.. 9 15am 

5 10pm 
I~ Sprague Junction. 2 56pm| 800amj..... ... Ar Luverne 5 26pm| 11 00am|......... 
Lv. Abbeville Junction 10 30am Ar. Abbeville 12 15pm 

    
Ar. Chattahoochee. . 

Going West 

Ly. Elba June........... 10 00am Ar; Enterprise 11 00am 330pm| 3850pm Ar. Elba 12 065pm| 6 00pm 4 50pm 
\. Geing East 66 M8 | -70 Lv Elba. . 615am| 12 opm 7 50am 

815pm| 250pm 

Ar Enterprise. 1 30pm Ar Elba Junc.. 2 35pm : Sam 
* Dally, except a, ~Sunday only. : or reins arrive at Montgomery 8:10 a. m., 6:30p, 
Suliman sleeperson No 5 between Montgom- 

ery and Jacksonville. onigo 

Three ships a week for Key West and Havana, Leave Port Tampa Tuesday, Friday and Sunday 
at 6:30 a. m. 
For farther information address : ; 

J. A. TAYLOR, T.P.A., Montgomery ala. W. J. Oraie, 6. PA A; Witmington, N. 0. 
H.M. Emerson, A, 3 M., Wilmigton, N.C 
TM. Emerson, ™M 

   



: Montgomery, 
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THE SOUTHE RN AND ALABAMA BAPTIST 

The Season of T eaching is. Once 

Again With Us 

And to the musical student we have giich interesting news to 
tell. First of all, to those expecting to buy a Piano we call 
especial attention to the several high-class instruments sold by 
us—sold for cash, or on monthly terms so easy that you can 
make a purchase, soon have it paid up, and never miss the 
money. If you “do not feel inclined to buy we will rent a 
strictly AA 1 instrument for $5.00 a month and, months after, 
should you decide to buy, all the rent you have paid may ap- 
ply as part purchase money. 

dat EL PR ES 

Come 1 in and let us tell you of our Piano; or, if you gi 

for full descriptive catalogue, mailed free for the asking. - 

E. E. Forbes Piano Company, 

y a8 i Si 

Birmingham, i! | Mobile, - Anniston. 

We ‘Will Move October 1st 
To our new store, now in course of erection at 1905 Third Avenue. Moving is expen- 
sive, and in order to lighten the cost as much as possible. we have decided to give Sep- 
tember buyers more than the profit on all geuds purchased. 

Born Steel Ranges 30 per cent Less Than Ever. 
There are hundreds of them in use in Birmingham and not a dissatisfied customer. 

We've been selling them for years. Better get one .t once—the supply is limited, and 
after they are sold, ‘we can supply no more at the price. This six-hole BORN RANGE 
has always sold for $50; you get it now for $36. We will also sell 

0. K. Cooking Stoves at a Discount of 30 per cent 
In fact, we offer special bargains in everything seld by us. It’s Cheaper for us to sell 

the goods at these prices than.to move them. 

  

ESTES HARDWARE COMPANY. 
1919 Second Avenne—After October Ist, 1905 Third Avenue. 

L 

E. K. Campbell, Attorney 

* Otto Marx, Assistant Cashier. 

Jefferson County Savings Bank, 
Incorporated 18886, 

Birmingham, a - - - - Alabama. 
Capital Paid Up, $100,000.00 : Surplus and Profits, $50,000.00 

Transacts a general Trust and Barking Business—Drafts on all the 
principal cities of Europe—Letters of Credit—Cable Transfers—Safe De- 
posit Boxes for Rent—Interest paid on Time Deposits. 

Christian F. Enslen, Pres. C. E. Thomas, Vice-Pres. 

Eugene F. Enslen, Cashier, 

  

Ne nb ape spa ale seals shoosle, slo sle Sle slo. So br sl de Na. ss Sa te see te nie Na ME 

3 Easy Plan to Get a Home & 
For half the rent you are paying you can own your own home! 

THE MUTUAL HOME COMPANY 
‘will furnish you the ‘money. See or write 

M. H. WELLS, State Azent, 120 North 21st Street, Birmingham, Alabama, 
— fF Agents:-wanted-in-every county. ~~ Bend Stamp’ Tor reply. 

IR IS AS SOR ON OS YR OS SO a 

PENN MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Company 

SR | 

PHILADELPHIA. 

{ Conducted for Members by Members. 

  

  

  
P, C. Ratliff, (Gener

al Agent, Nu 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

The Phenix Mutual Li Isuranes Compan 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., ) 

With an experience of fifty years, enjoys an enviable reputation among 
its policy holders for honesty, liberality and promptness. © With an absolute 
clean record, and paying large annual dividends, writing all up-to-date policies 

with- large cash and other surrendef values. No company is better prepared 
to furnish first class protection at reasonable rates. If you contemplate 

placing life insurance, you should see me or one of my agents for illustra- 
tions. - : . 5 

G. G. MILES, : 
GENERAL AGENT, 
Montgomery, Ala. 

~The Keeley Institute 
For the Cure of Alcoholism, all Drug addictions, the 

Rooms 10 and 11 Moses Building. 
  

Tobacco Habit and Neurasthenia. 

SANITARIUM, 
712 South 30th Street, Birmingham, Alabama. 

  

1 he Union Iron Works Company. 
Selma, Alabama. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR ENGINES 
AND BOILERS, BOILER TUBES, 
PIPES AND FITTINGS. STEAM 
SPECIALTIES, CASTINGS OF ALL 
DESCRIPTIONS. 

" ~ YOUR ENQUIRIES SOLICITED. 

Repairs of all kind of Machinery: 
promptly done. 
  

For Your. = SUMMER oO UTIN GG 

Allow ustosuggest Colorado and Utah, fainous the world over for their 
coolinvigorating climate, magnificent mountain scenery and picturesque | ! 
summerresorts, Which are located along the line of the 

Denver & Rio Grande 

ana Rio Grande Western 
“The Scenic Line of the World” 

Special low rates are now in effect from all points East to Denver, Colora- 
do Spring, Pueblo. Glenwood Springs and Salt Lake City, and in addition to 
these, very low excursion rates, side trips and “Circle’’ tour tickets are on 
sale via this line to the principal points of interest, which afford an excellent 
opportunity for an inexpensive outing in the Bock Mountains and to view 
some of the magnificent scenery. The trip to Salt Lake City ie one of un- 
surpassed pleasure, and tickets to that point are good either via the main 
line through the Royal Gorge, Leadville, over ‘Tennessee Pass, through the 
Canon of Grand River and Glenwood Springs; or via the line over Marshal 
Pass and through the Black Canon of the Gunnison, thus enabling the torist 

-to use one of the above routes going and the other returning. Another 
noted trip is the tour “Around the Circle’ of 1,000 miles for $2500, 

: which comprises more noted scenery than any simular trip in the world 
TP ‘the following points: Fa Veta Pass; Poncha Past, Toltee G orge, 

on Reservations, Durango, Mances, Dolores Canon, Rice, Lizard He 
Pass, Las Animas Canon, Silverton ,Ouray,Cimarron Cannon, Black Canon, 
Marshall Pass and the Royal Gorge. 

oucontemplate a trip through Colorado or Utah, inquire of your nesr- 
est nr ket agent for rates and illustrated descriptive matter or address 8. K. 
‘Hooper, a. P. % T. A., Denver, Colo. : 

  

F. D. JOHNSON J EWELRY co., 
No. 1 Maiden Lane, New York, 

(Formerly F. D. Johnson & Son, Lyncbburs, va). 

Dealers in Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Gold Filled, 

Solid, Sterling Silver and the best Plated Goods made. 
Write for'illustrated catalopus, and state where yo 

desire, 

i ranted: Diamond br Rings, Medals and B 

"made to order. Prices reasonable and every article ex: 
‘actly as represented. When desired, first-class referenc 
will be- given in Alabama and other Southern n States.  



3 LOUIS SAKS, Birmingham 
eee 
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_. THE SOUTHERN AND ALABAMA BAPTIST a 

‘Advance 
of Nw F 

We are now showing advance arrivals of 

Showing 
all Styles. 

the new fall styles for the Nuole tamily, Men’s, boys’ and childr 

ables, and ladies’ and g 
Suits, Wraps, Cloaks 
“Hosiery, Etc. 

en’s head-to-foot wear- 

irls’ 
br AIR A 

, Underwear, Gloves, 

‘We carry afull line of Ladies’, Misses’ and 
Children’s Shoes. 

can’t come==write ! 

Come and see us, or if you 

1 
3 

AE a CHE 

        
Clothier to the’ 

9 Whole Family. 
: rem 

The Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary. 

(Continued from Page 12.) 
  

and spiritual life, to come into contact 
for a period of one or more years with 
250 bright, active, alert fellow students 
with high aims and ideals in the Chris- 
tian ministry. Friendships are formed 
which are sweet and lasting. Moreover 
‘these ties prove to be most blessed in 
coming years when the student has en- 

“Ary effort of various 2 kinds. An ct ST 

tered upon his life work and everywhere 
is meeting his old fellow students in 
the religious and denominational work. 

Still another advantage is the oppor- 
tunity of hearing the best preachers in 
the large city. ILouisville has a very 
able pulpit. Some of the brightest men 
in our own and other denominations 
preach from Sunday to Sunday in those 
pulpits. Besides Louisville is a city of 
widely extended religious and mission 

§ive system of Mission Sunday schools 
is maintained by our Missionary Socie- 
ty. All these afford admirable oppor- 
tunity for the student to study at close 
range, mission methods. 

Then, too, the Seminary always offers 
~ to the student the opportunity of hear- 

ing lectures from the ablest men who 
can be found from time to time. The 
annual course of day lectures, and more 
recently the annual course of lectures 
on the Sunday school, are themselves 
worth far more than the cost of the en- 
tire session of eight months. Besides . 

“this, other lecturers from various parts 
of the country are invited each year to 
leliver courses of lectures. 

In closing I will ask if there are not 
many brethren in Alabama who ought 
to come to the Seminary? If so, and 
they need advice on any point and are 

in doubt as to their ability to come, the 
writer would be glad to hear from them 
at any time and furnish all needed in- 
formation and assistance. 

  
  
  

~ 

Baby ’s Comin a 
McDonald, Ga., July 18, 1900, I advise every suffering woman to take Wine of Cardui. While I was 

children I was compelled to 
going with my other 

stay in bed for days at a time, but this time I have taken Wine of Cardui and Thedford’s Black-Draught and have * been able to do all my housework without any trouble. I am expecting eve day to be con- fined. My husband thinks Wine of Cardui is the best 
dose of Thedford’s Black- Draught 
and gives some to the children. 
lost a Say 
friends a 
tell my lady 

WINE( 
There are thousands of 

In terror at the thought of 
ppm or 

agony to 
woman who ‘suffers torture durin 

- and at childbirth has 
organs which make her a woman, Neglect of menstrual pains, falling of the womb 

is necessarily distressing 
regulate the menstrual function perfectly and: eventually make the generative organs strong and health childbirth have no terrors for the woman who takes 

healthy womb will bring its precious burden 

eretion, Injured the 
Irregularfties leads to ovarian 

. and the period of pregnan 
tions. Wine of Cardui wil 

pain. A healthy woman need not fear 
cures all these troubles familiarly known as “female di ~~ sensitive generative organs for preghancy and childbirth, Jt mother much pain and suffering. ~All druggists sell $1.00 bottles, 

Jor advice at erie, addrom; tring syouptoms, a Ladies’ Atvisory 
in a PALS haALOO 

Br aE 

and it was not intended to imply 
¢ 

medicine in the world. He takes a 
Syery night 
He has not 

from work this year. He tells his ut your wonderful medicines and I 
nds our Wi 

ends Moo Nine uf 

women who shrink 

2 workings of Nature 
torture and 
race. The 

S pregnan 
usually, by A ny 

tans 

one 

the heroic mothers of 

and leucorrhoea, 
under those condi. 

«Pregnancy and 
this pure Wine, A foi 

to maturity with little or no childbirth. Wine of Cardui completely 
”"” seases”” and equips the 

will save any 

    

--0f your work i 

J 

Potter College 

RICHMOND 
COLLEGE. 

Instruction of high grade offered in Sciences, 
Languages. History, Literature, Philosophy and 
Law. Strongly endowed. Full faculty of able and 
experienced teachers. = 
Earnest, sympathetic, and generally successful 

effort on the part ot Christian professors to safe- 
guard health and morals of students. Ninety 
per cent of boarding students Christians. 
Expenses $200 to $250. Excellent dormitory sys- 

tem. Seventy-first session opens September 25th. For catalogue address 

President F. W. BOATWRIGHT, Richmond, Va. 

Powhatan College 
For Girls and Young Women. 

Charleston, W. va, 
Noted for its Ten Schools, its able 

Faculty, its pleasant home life, its mag- 
___rnificent buildings, its Topation. i i . 

~~ Tamed Valley of Virginia. » 

Write for Catalogue. 

S. P. HATTON, A. M., Pe. B., President. 
For Young 

Ladies. 
Bowling Green, Ky. 

Pupils from 27 8 ates ‘Twenty Boarding pupils limited to 100. Pupils enphy unusually fine home su 

instructors. 
“ry select. 
rrouncings. 

REV. B. F CABELL, President. 

$3.00 PER DAY 
MADE AT HOME. 

No convassin g. Em; lo ment Honor- 
able. Your nei py ghbors need not not know 

f you wish, Address The Hume Remedy Co., Austell Building, Atlania, Ga. 

id 
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